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CREATIVE EUROPE IN BELGIUM
Inspiring Culture Projects 2014 - 2016

Creative Europe is the European Union’s programme to support cultural 

and creative cooperation in Europe. 

65 Creative Europe projects (59 Cooperation projects + 6 Platforms) and 

70 different Belgian organisations are represented in this publication. 

They stand for artistic and European commitment and will hopefully 

inspire many more cultural and creative operators!

All is made possible thanks to the continuous support and reliable  

collaboration with the European Commission, the Education, Audiovisual 

and Culture Executive Agency and the Creative Europe desks network.

“With gratitude for their collaboration and appreciation for their vivid 

engagement in European cooperation, we thank all the participating 

cultural and creative organisations and teams for their contribution 

to this Creative Europe testimony.” 

“Met dankbaarheid voor hun medewerking en appreciatie voor hun sterk 

engagement in Europese samenwerking, danken wij alle deelnemende 

culturele en creatieve organisaties en teams voor hun bijdrage aan deze 

Creative Europe getuigenis.”

« C'est avec reconnaissance pour leur collaboration et leur engagement 

dans la coopération européenne que nous remercions tous les organismes 

culturels et créatifs et leurs équipes pour leur participation à cet ouvrage 

dédié au programme Europe Créative en Belgique. »

Creative Europe Desks Flanders and Wallonia-Brussels
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Belgium consolidates its participation  
in European cultural and creative cooperation

EN / NL / FR

Alda GREOLI

Vice-President, Minister 

for Culture and Childhood, 

Wallonia-Brussels Federation

Sven GATZ

Flemish Minister of Culture, 

Youth, Media and Brussels

The brochure ‘Creative Europe in Belgium - Inspiring Culture Projects 2014-2016’ offers 

an insight in European cooperation initiatives with participation from Belgian cultural 

and creative organisations, supported by the Creative Europe Culture Programme. 

Creative Europe is the European Union’s framework programme to support cultural, 

creative and audiovisual sectors in Europe. It encourages initiatives that pursue sustain-

able international cooperation, based on Europe’s cultural richness and diversity.

The programme runs from 2014 to 2020. For this period, the European Commission allocates 

almost 455 million euros to support and promote European exchange of artistic creations, 

mobility of cultural players and intercultural dialogue. 

Collaboration is crucial to the Creative Europe Culture programme. Cooperation 

between cultures from 38 participating countries in and around the European Union 

is quite a challenge. The standards of selection for funding are demanding. So far, 70 

cultural organisations from Belgium are successfully participating and we are proud of 

this! To some organisations, this European cooperation means a breakthrough on the 

international market while others continue building on a positive experience from the 

previous Culture programme or other European framework programmes.

Belgian cultural initiatives stand for international quality of the sector. The craftsmanship 

and professional attitude of our artists, their producers and organizers are well appreci-

ated by the many international partners. 

In the light of the Cultural Cooperation Agreement between the Flemish Community and 

the French Community, this collaborative brochure between the Creative Europe Culture 

Desk Flanders and Creative Europe Culture Desk Wallonia-Brussels aims to inspire all Belgian 

cultural organisations to take the European opportunity too. 

We are convinced that European cultural and professional exchange is an enrichment to 

every organization. Many thanks to all Creative Europe participants and their cooperation 

to this brochure. We wish all Belgian cultural and creative organisations success with their 

European cooperation initiatives.
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België verankert de deelname in Europese  
culturele en creatieve samenwerking

EN / NL / FR

Alda GREOLI 

Vicepresident, minister  

van Cultuur en Kinderen,  

Federatie Wallonië-Brussel

Sven GATZ

Vlaams minister van Cultuur, 

Jeugd, Media en Brussel

De brochure ‘Creative Europe in Belgium - Inspiring Culture Projects 2014-2016’ biedt een 

inzage in Europese samenwerkingsinitiatieven waaraan Belgische culturele en creatieve 

organisaties deelnemen, met de steun van het Creative Europe Culture Programma. 

Creative Europe maakt deel uit van het Europese beleidsprogramma om culturele, creatieve 

en audiovisuele sectoren in Europa te ondersteunen. Het moedigt initiatieven aan die duur-

zame internationale samenwerking nastreven, gebaseerd op Europa’s gemeenschappelijke 

culturele rijkdom én culturele diversiteit.

Het programma loopt van 2014 tot 2020. Voor deze periode heeft de Europese Commissie 

bijna 455 miljoen euro voorzien om Europese uitwisseling van artistieke creaties, mobiliteit 

van culturele spelers en de interculturele dialoog in de hand te werken. 

Samenwerking is een sleutelbegrip van het Creative Europe Culture Programma. Samen-

werking tussen culturen van 38 deelnemende landen in en rond de Europese Unie is een 

uitdaging. De selectie van de subsidieaanvragen is veeleisend. Tot dusver hebben 70  

culturele organisaties uit België kunnen deelnemen. Dat verdient terecht trots!

Voor sommige organisaties betekent deze Europese samenwerking een internationale 

doorbraak, terwijl andere verder bouwen op de positieve ervaring uit een vorig cultuur-

programma of uit andere Europese kaderprogramma’s. 

Belgische culturele initiatieven staan voor internationale kwaliteit. Internationale partners 

waarderen het toonaangevend vakmanschap en de professionele aanpak van onze kunste-

naars, producenten en organisatoren.

Het cultureel samenwerkingsakkoord tussen de Vlaamse Gemeenschap en de Franse 

Gemeenschap indachtig, wil de brochure, die de Creative Europe Culture Desk Vlaanderen 

en de Creative Europe Culture Desk Bruxelles-Wallonie samen opstelden, alle Belgische 

culturele en creatieve organisaties inspireren om deze Europese kansen te benutten.

We zijn ervan overtuigd dat Europese culturele en professionele uitwisseling voor elke 

organisatie een verrijking van de werking betekent. Onze dank aan alle Creative Europe 

deelnemers om aan deze brochure mee te werken en succes gewenst aan alle Belgische 

culturele en creatieve organisaties met hun Europese samenwerkingsinitiatieven.
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EN / NL / FR

Renforcement de la participation belge  
en matière de coopération culturelle européenne

Alda GREOLI

Vice-Présidente, Ministre  

de la Culture et de l’Enfance, 

Fédération Wallonie-Bruxelles

Sven GATZ

Ministre de la Culture,  

des Médias, de la Jeunesse  

et de Bruxelles,  

Communauté flamande

La publication « Creative Europe in Belgium - Inspiring Culture Projects 2014-2016 » 

offre un aperçu de l’ensemble des initiatives prises en matière de coopération euro-

péenne par les organismes culturels et créatifs belges, et soutenues par le programme 

Europe Créative Culture.

Europe Créative est le programme-cadre de l’Union Européenne de soutien aux sec-

teurs culturels, créatifs et audiovisuels en Europe. Il supporte les projets qui favorisent 

la coopération internationale durable en mettant l’accent sur la richesse et la diversité 

culturelles européennes.

Le programme couvre les années 2014 à 2020. Durant cette période, la Commission 

Européenne allouera près de 455 millions d’euros pour soutenir et promouvoir la circula-

tion des œuvres artistiques, la mobilité des acteurs culturels et le dialogue interculturel.  

La collaboration est essentielle au sein du programme Europe Créative Culture. Si la coo-

pération culturelle de 38 pays, issus de l’Union Européenne et de son voisinage, constitue 

un défi de taille, les critères de sélection pour le financement des projets sont également 

très exigeants. Nous sommes donc particulièrement fiers du fait que, jusqu’à présent, plus 

de 70 organisations culturelles établies en Belgique y participent avec succès ! 

Pour certaines d’entre elles, la coopération européenne représente un première percée 

internationale tandis que, pour d’autres, il s’agit de poursuivre une expérience positive 

vécue au sein du précédent programme Culture ou d’autres programmes européens. 

La qualité des projets de nos opérateurs est largement reconnue au niveau international 

et tant les compétences que l’attitude professionnelle de nos artistes, de nos producteurs  

et de nos organisateurs sont fortement appréciées par leurs nombreux partenaires. 

Dans le cadre de l’accord de coopération culturelle entre la Communauté flamande et 

la Communauté française, cette publication réalisée conjointement par le Desk Europe  

Créative Wallonie – Bruxelles et par le Desk Europe Créative Flandres vise à inspirer tous les 

organismes culturels belges. Nous sommes en effet convaincus que les échanges culturels 

et professionnels européens enrichissent chaque opérateur.

Nous remercions chaleureusement tous les participants du Programme Europe Créative 

pour leur collaboration à la réalisation de cet ouvrage et nous souhaitons tout le succès 

possible aux organisations culturelles et créatives belges au cours de leurs projets de  

coopération européenne, en cours et à venir.





 Creative Europe  
 2014-2020 

“Are you ready ?”
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CREATIVE EUROPE 2014-2020
Imagine. Create. Share.

EN / NL / FR

Creative Europe is the European Union’s 7-years’ framework programme to support 

the cultural, creative and audiovisual sectors. Within Creative Europe, a specific  

Culture sub-programme provides funding for cultural and creative cooperation, 

while the MEDIA sub-programme invests in film, television, new media and games.  

A third, cross-sectoral sub-programme provides a financial guarantee fund.

Different funding schemes encourage the audiovisual, cultural and creative players  

to operate across Europe, to reach new audiences and to develop the skills needed  

in the digital age. By helping European cultural and audiovisual works to reach out 

in other countries, the programme also contributes to safeguarding cultural  

and linguistic diversity.

 Creative Europe’s objectives 

Collaboration is a key part of Creative Europe and the best projects are ideas-led,  

jointly developed with partners and respond directly to the following objectives:

- Develop the sector’s capacity to operate transnationally

- Promote the transnational circulation of works and people

- Reach new audiences in Europe and beyond

- Encourage innovation (artistic, digital, business models…)

 Culture sub-programme 

Who can apply?
The Culture sub-programme is open to a wide variety of organisations, businesses,  

public and private authorities, companies, higher education and heritage organisations 

working across the cultural and creative sectors, like: visual art, dance, theatre, literature, 

performance, music, heritage, architecture, design, circus, festivals, craft, fashion, etc. 

Which eligible countries?
- Collaboration between any of the following countries is eligible:

- EU member states

- EEA/EFTA countries: Iceland and Norway

- EU Neighbourhood countries: Albania, Bosnia & Herzegovina, FYROM Macedonia, 

Georgia, Moldova, Montenegro, Republic of Serbia and Ukraine.

 NB: Organisations and individuals from non-eligible countries can participate within 

more financial restrictions.
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How to find partners?
Time, willingness and investment are required to build a strong partnership towards  

a qualitative joint project and a successful application. This partnership may grow  

organically while partners may also be found by:

- attending networking events, festivals and conferences with an international scope;

- asking your Creative Europe desk to help spreading your project idea or request;

- browsing the Creative Europe Project Results database. 

http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/creative-europe/projects/ 

 

Funding opportunities?
Support is provided via the following funding opportunities:

- Cooperation projects: European collaborative projects

- European Platforms: Showcasing of new creations and promotion of emerging talent

- European Networks: Professional competitiveness exchanges

- Literary Translation: Translation of European fiction works

 Cooperation projects 

Cooperation projects are the main funding opportunity of the Culture sub-programme. 

This funding system supports cultural and creative transnational collaborative  

projects across any art form. It takes up around 70% of the Culture sub-programme’s 

budget. It supports activities that respond to one or more of the following priorities:

Cross-border mobility ‘Mobility not just for mobility’s sake’

- Support artistic creation and production

- Encourage cross-border networking

Audience development ‘Working with audiences, not just for them’

- Involve audiences at any step of the creative process

- Develop new audiences and maintain existing audiences

Capacity building

- Improve professional skills, peer learning, education and training

- Encourage new skills and help the sector to adapt to new digital developments

 European Platforms 

This funding opportunity supports European cultural and creative organisations to  

promote and showcase new and emerging talent, through co-production and  

programming. They commit themselves to present European-produced content  

and ensure visibility of new talent.

 European Networks 

This funding opportunity encourages professional exchange and capacity building, 

mainly within the sector itself.

http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/creative-europe/projects/
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CREATIVE EUROPE 2014-2020
Imagine. Create. Share.

EN / NL / FR

Creative Europe is het 7-jarige subsidieprogramma van de Europese Commissie ter 

ondersteuning van de culturele, creatieve en audiovisuele sector. Meer specifiek, 

bestaat Creative Europe uit een Cultuur sub-programma voor culturele en creatieve 

samenwerking, terwijl een MEDIA sub-programma investeert in de ontwikkeling 

van film, televisie, nieuwe media en videospelen. Daarnaast voorziet een derde, 

cross-sectorale luik onder meer een financiële bankgarantie faciliteit.

Verschillende subsidiemaatregelen hebben tot doel om de audiovisuele, de culturele 

en de creatieve actoren aan te moedigen om doorheen Europe te werken, om nieuwe 

publieken te bereiken en om kennis en kunde te verwerven aangepast aan het digitale 

tijdperk. Door de verspreiding van Europese culturele en audiovisuele werken, draagt het 

programma ook bij aan de bescherming en promotie van de culturele en de taalkundige 

diversiteit in Europa.

 Creative Europe’s objectieven 

Samenwerking is een sleutelbegrip in Creative Europe. De beste projecten zijn gebaseerd 

op originele ideeën, die gezamenlijk ontwikkeld worden met de partners en beantwoor-

den aan de volgende objectieven:

- Ontwikkelen van de capaciteit van de sectoren om transnationaal te opereren

- Bevorderen van de transnationale verspreiding van creaties en kunstenaars

- Bereiken van nieuwe publieken in Europa en daarbuiten

- Stimuleren van innovatie (artistiek, digitaal, business modellen…)

 Culture sub-programma 

Wie kan deelnemen?
Het Culture sub-programma staat open voor een brede waaier aan organisaties,  

bedrijven, publieke en private overheden, vennootschappen, hoger onderwijs en 

erfgoed-organisaties  werkzaam in de culturele en creatieve sectoren, zoals: beeldende 

kunst, dans, theater, literatuur, podiumkunsten, muziek, erfgoed, architectuur, design, 

circus, festivals, mode, ambachten, etc. 

Welke deelnemende landen?
Partners uit de volgende landen komt in aanmerking voor volwaardige ondersteuning:

- EU lidstaten

- Landen van de economische vrijhandelszone: IJsland en Noorwegen

- EU Buurlanden: Albanië, Bosnia & Herzegovina, FYROM Macedonië, Georgië, Moldavië, 

Montenegro, Republiek Servië en Oekraïne.

 NB: Organisaties en personen uit niet-gewettigde deelnemende landen kunnen  

in beperkte mate deelnemen aan betreffende subsidiemaatregelen.
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Hoe partners vinden?
Tijd, bereidheid en investering zijn nodig om een kwaliteitsvol project uit te bouwen dat 

gedragen wordt door een sterk partnerschap en een succesvolle subsidieaanvraag.  

Het partnerschap kan organisch groeien en partners kunnen ook gevonden worden via:

- deelname aan netwerkevenementen, festivals en conferenties met een  

internationale uitstraling;

- hulp van jouw Creative Europe desk om jouw verzoek of projectidee te verspreiden;

- raadpleging van de Creative Europe Project Resultaten database voor inspiratie.

Subsidiemogelijkheden?
Subsidie wordt verleend via de volgende subsidiemaatregelen:

- Samenwerkingsprojecten: Europese samenwerkingsinitiatieven

- Europese Platformen: Uitstraling van nieuwe creaties en promotie van jong talent

- Europese Netwerken: Professionele uitwisseling van kennis en kunde

- Literaire Vertaling: Vertaling van Europese fictiewerken

 Samenwerkingsprojecten 

Samenwerkingsprojecten vormen de voornaamste subsidieopportuniteit van het Cultuur 

sub-programma, goed voor ongeveer 70% van het Cultuurbudget. De maatregel ondersteunt 

culturele en creatieve transnationale samenwerking over alle kunstvormen heen.  

De ondersteunde activiteiten beantwoorden aan een of meer van de volgende prioriteiten:

Grensoverschrijdende mobiliteit ‘Mobiliteit met een meerwaarde,  

niet als een doel op zichzelf’

- Steun aan artistieke creatie en productie

- Aanmoediging van grensoverschrijdende netwerking

Publieksontwikkeling ‘Werken mét het publiek, niet enkel voor een publiek’

- Betrokkenheid van de toehoorders in elke stap van het creatieve proces

- Bereik van nieuwe en behoud van bestaande publieken

Capaciteitsopbouw

- Aanmoediging van professionele kennis en kunde via opleiding, training en wisselleren

- Ontwikkeling van vaardigheden in antwoord op de digitale realiteit

 Europese Platformen 

Deze subsidiemaatregel ondersteunt Europese culturele en creatieve organisaties die 

beloftevol Europees talent promoten via coproductie en internationale programmering.

 Europese Netwerken 

Deze subsidiemaatregel moedigt hoofdzakelijk professionele kennisdeling aan, alsook 

capaciteitsopbouw en wisselleren binnen de sector zelf.
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EUROPE CREATIVE 2014-2020
Imaginer. Créer. Partager.

EN / NL / FR

Europe Créative est le programme de l’Union Européenne dédié aux secteurs  

culturels, créatifs et audiovisuels pour la période 2014-2020. Au sein d’Europe  

Créative, le sous-programme Culture soutient spécifiquement la coopération  

des secteurs culturels et créatifs, tandis que le sous-programme MEDIA investit  

dans le cinéma, la télévision, les nouveaux médias et les jeux vidéo.  

Un sous-programme transversal prévoit un dispositif de garantie financière.

Plusieurs mécanismes de financement encouragent les acteurs audiovisuels, culturels 

et créatifs à développer leurs activités en Europe, à toucher de nouveaux publics et  

à développer les compétences requises à l’ère numérique. En favorisant la circulation  

des œuvres artistiques européennes au niveau international, le programme contribue 

également à la sauvegarde de la diversité culturelle et linguistique en Europe.

 Objectifs d’Europe Créative 

La coopération est un élément clé d’Europe Créative. Les projets sélectionnés sont  

développés à partir d’un concept innovant, avec plusieurs partenaires de différents pays, 

pour répondre spécifiquement aux objectifs suivants :

- Développer la capacité du secteur à opérer à l’échelle transnationale

- Promouvoir la circulation transnationale des œuvres et des acteurs culturels

- Atteindre de nouveaux publics en Europe et au-delà

- Encourager l’innovation (artistique, numérique, économique…) 

 Le sous-programme Culture 

Qui peut introduire une candidature ?
Le sous-programme Culture est ouvert à à l’ensemble des acteurs, publics ou privés,  

des secteurs culturels et créatifs (arts visuels, danse, théâtre, littérature, design 

architecture, patrimoine, cirque, musiques, etc.). Toutes les organisations, institutions, 

entreprises, établissements d’enseignement supérieur œuvrant dans les secteurs 

culturels et créatifs sont éligibles.

Quels pays sont concernés ?
Les partenaires aux projets doivent être légalement établis dans les pays suivants :

- Etats membres de l’UE

- Pays de AELE : Islande et Norvège

- Pays voisins de l’UE : Albanie, Bosnie-Herzégovine, Macédoine, Géorgie, Moldavie, 

Monténégro, Serbie et Ukraine.

 NB : Les organisations des pays non éligibles peuvent participer sous certaines  

conditions d’ordre budgétaire.
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Comment trouver des partenaires ?
Du temps, de la volonté et un investissement certain sont nécessaires pour construire  

un partenariat solide en vue de préparer une candidature et un projet de qualité. 

Si les réseaux des opérateurs constituent la meilleure ressource pour trouver des  

partenaires fiables, d’autres moyens existent, par exemple en : 

- assistant aux rencontres, aux festivals et aux conférences à portée internationale  

ou européenne ;

- demandant à votre Desk Europe Créative de diffuser votre idée de projet  

et votre appel à partenaires ;

- parcourant la base de données des résultats d’Europe Créative.

Quels types de financement ?
Le soutien est accordé sur base d’appels à projets et suivant les mécanismes  

de financement suivants :

- Projets de coopération : tous types de projets culturels et créatifs

- Plateformes européennes : la promotion de talents émergents

- Réseaux européens : la professionnalisation des secteurs

- Traduction littéraire : la traduction des fictions européennes

 Projets de coopération 

Les projets de coopération constituent la principale source de financement du  

sous-programme Culture et couvrent environ 70 % de son budget annuel.  

Cet appel finance les projets en lien avec toutes les disciplines artistiques et soutient  

des activités qui répondent à une ou plusieurs des priorités suivantes :

Mobilité transfrontalière « de la mobilité avec une réelle valeur ajoutée »

- Soutenir la création, la production et la circulation des œuvres

- Encourager le réseautage transfrontalier et la mobilité des acteurs culturels

Développement des publics « travailler avec le public, plutôt que pour le public »

- Faire participer les publics à toutes les étapes du processus créatif

- Augmenter, diversifier et renforcer les publics

Développement des compétences 

- Renforcer les compétences professionnelles, l’apprentissage par les pairs,  

l’éducation et la formation

- Acquérir de nouvelles compétences et aider le secteur à s’adapter à la transition numérique

 Plateformes européennes 

Ce dispositif permet aux organisations culturelles et créatives européennes de promouvoir 

les artistes émergents via la coproduction et la programmation. Ils s’engagent à assurer  

la visibilité des nouveaux talents grâce à une programmation véritablement européenne.

 Réseaux européens 

Les projets de réseaux européens ont pour objectifs la professionnalisation des acteurs 

culturels et le soutien à l‘innovation au sein des secteurs culturels et créatifs. 





 Creative Europe Desks 

“Can we help ?”
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CREATIVE EUROPE DESKS
Creative Europe Desks are available in most countries 

participating in the Creative Europe programme.  

They are team of specialists who promote  

European initiatives in the field of audiovisual  

and culture and facilitate participation  

in the Creative Europe programme.

Belgium has two Creative Europe Desks, since cultural policy is subject to both  

the Fédération Wallonie-Bruxelles and the Flemish Government.  

The former Desk is directed to the French speaking community and the latter  

to the Dutch speaking community.  

Both Desks host a Creative Europe Culture Desk and a Creative Europe MEDIA Desk.

Creative Europe Culture Desk helps the cultural, creative and heritage sectors in  

collaborative projects across all art forms. 

Creative Europe MEDIA Desk helps audiovisual professional organisations working  

in film, television, video game and new media.

Please go to the Creative Europe Desk in your country  

for more information and free advice:  

https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/creative-europe/contact_en

https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/creative-europe/contact_en
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 Desk Europe Créative  
 Wallonie-Bruxelles 

Le Desk Europe Créative Wallonie-Bruxelles est un service 

de l’Administration générale de la Culture, cofinancé par 

l’Union Européennne et situé au sein du Ministère de  

la Fédération Wallonie-Bruxelles.

Point de contact du programme,  

il offre les services suivants :

- la promotion du programme Europe Créative et  

de la coopération culturelle européenne ;

- le conseil et l’aide technique pour le développment  

des projets et la confection des dossiers de candidatures 

pour l’obtention des subsides ;

- le soutien à la recherche de partenaires européens ;

- une expertise professionnelle relative aux secteurs 

culturels et audiovisuels européens, notamment via  

la participation aux réseaux des Desks et des institutions  

et acteurs culturels européens ;

- la diffusion d’informations sur l’actualité culturelle euro-

péenne et la promotion des autres programmes euro-

péens ouverts à la culture et à l'audiovisuel.

Max Godefroid 

culture@europecreative.be

Boulevard Léopold II, 44

B 1080 Bruxelles

T +32 2 413 40 60

europecreative.be

 Creative Europe Desk  
 Vlaanderen 

Creative Europe Desk Vlaanderen is het service -  

en informatiepunt voor het Creative Europe programma 

in Vlaanderen. Het opereert vanuit de Stafdienst 

Internationaal - Departement CJM (Cultuur, Jeugd  

en Media) van de Vlaamse Overheid in cofinanciering  

met de Europese Commissie.

Wij bieden:

- informatiesessies, workshops en advies op maat over  

het Creative Europe programma;

- begeleiding in de voorbereiding van jouw Creative  

Europe subsidieaanvraag;

- hulp bij het zoeken naar samenwerkingspartners uit 

andere Europese landen;

- vakexpertise over de Europese culturele,  

creatieve en audiovisuele sectoren en  

het Europees cultureel en audiovisueel beleid via  

een netwerk aan contacten met  

Europese organisaties en professionelen;

- eerstelijnsinformatie over andere Europese fondsen  

en aanvullende financiering.

Gudrun Heymans 

creativeeuropeculture@vlaanderen.be

Departement CJM

Arenbergstraat 9 

B 1000 Brussel

T +32 2 553 06 59

creativeeurope.be

https://www.europecreative.be/fr/
http://www.creativeeurope.be/nl




 Smaller scale  
 Cooperation Projects 

with Belgian partners 
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2014
22 Blackboard Music Project 

Secrétariat des Jeunesses Musicales International BE / 

Jeugd en Muziek Vlaanderen BE /  

Fédération des Jeunesses Musicales Wallonie-Bruxelles BE
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Blackboard Music Project 
Secrétariat des Jeunesses Musicales International BE / Jeugd en Muziek Vlaanderen BE /  

Fédération des Jeunesses Musicales Wallonie-Bruxelles BE

The Blackboard Music Project is an international development and exchange 

programme whose goal is to increase the quality and quantity of concerts 

for young audiences in Europe. The project has representatives in nine 

different countries. 

The project includes three YAM-sessions (Young Audiences Music conferences) 

during which a producers’ forum, the YAM Awards, keynotes, interesting conver-

sations, workshops and live showcases take place. It also holds six national YAM 

showcases which took place in one of the partner countries until the end of 2016. 

The overall goal of these events is to strengthen the international network 

of producers; to share expertise and ideas and to promote an international,  

sustainable exchange of concerts for young audiences.

 Leader   Levende Musik i Skolen DK

 Partners   Secrétariat des Jeunesses 

Musicales International BE /  

Jeugd en Muziek Vlaanderen BE / 

Fédération des Jeunesses Musicales 

Wallonie-Bruxelles BE/  

Hrvatska glazbena mlade  HR / 

Konserttikeskus Ky FI /  

Jeunesses Musicales de France FR /  

Jeunesses Musicales Macedonia  MK / 

Jeunesses Musicales Sverige SE / 

Rikskonsertene NO 

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   October 2014 - December 2016

lms.dk/blackboard

MUSIC



23 SMALLER SCALE COOPERATION PROJECTS  2014

DARTS
Digital Art and Storytelling for Heritage Audience Development 

Landcommanderij Alden Biesen BE

 Leader   European University Centre  

for Cultural Heritage (CUEBC) IT 

 Partners   Landcommanderij  

Alden Biesen BE / Muzeul Campulung RO /  

Association for the Promotion and 

protection of the Corvin castle RO / 

Università Telematica Pegaso IT 

 EU grant   €183,595

 Duration   October 2014 - December 2016

e-darts.eu

DARTS (Digital Art and Storytelling for Heritage Audience Development) 

aims to attract new audiences to historical sites by supporting new ways  

of experiencing cultural heritage through digital art and storytelling.

Two international contests have been launched in this project: one for young 

digital artists and one for young storytellers. Their inspiration stems from 

three European historical complexes that have been restored and now host 

cultural centers: Villa Rufolo in Ravello (Italy), the Landcommanderij Alden 

Biesen in Bilzen (Belgium) and Corvin Castle in Hunedoara (Romania). A selec-

tion of the best works is used to create a local storybook, an e-book and a 

travelling digital exhibition. To coincide with the award ceremonies at the Rav-

ello Musical  Festival in Italy, the Storytelling Festival in Alden Biesen (Belgium) 

and a historical festival in Hunedoara, a digital storytelling application dedi-

cated to heritage was launched.

DIGITAL ARTS CULTURAL HERITAGE

http://www.e-darts.eu


24 SMALLER SCALE COOPERATION PROJECTS  2014

N.O.W. 
New Open Working process for the performing arts

wpZimmer BE

N.O.W aims to build the groundwork for a transnational competency cluster. 

Starting from a common expertise (managing the implementation of  

an artistic project and its reception by audiences), the partners are engaging 

in an exploration within an experimental setting. They aim to develop  

a long-lasting prospective reflection in regards to their practices.

This experimental structure is made up of four labs that shape the project and 

determine the three-year programme of activities. The labs focus on the mutual 

reinforcement of competences. They do this via targeted experiments with the 

transnational support of artists, the testing of innovative practices in produc-

tion and the adoption of effective tools for public mediation. N.O.W. wants to 

contribute to a resilient artistic practice which is embedded in society.

 Leader   Extrapole FR

 Partners   wpZimmer BE /  

Latitudes Contemporaines FR / Lókal IS / 

Fabbrica Europa IT / Indisciplinarte IT /  

MOM - El Vivero ES / Trafó HU

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   October 2014 - October 2017

en.extrapole.eu/now

PERFORMING ARTS

https://www.en.extrapole.eu/now
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The Sound of Culture – The Culture of Sound 
A European Sound Art Residence Network

Q-O2 BE

 Leader   Q-O2 BE

 Partners   Hay Art FI / DISK DE /  

Binaural-Nodar PT/ A-I-R Laboratory PL

 EU grant   €199,692

 Duration   October 2014 - December 2016

soccos.eu

SoCCoS - Sound of Culture - Culture of Sound - is a residency and research 

project that engages with exploratory music, sound art and culture.  

It focuses on language, differences in urban and rural environment  

and interaction with local communities. 

Through exchange and residency opportunities for artists, cultural workers 

and theorists, SoCCoS offers time and space away from daily routines and well-

known environments, to discover new sites, different cultures of sound art and 

source materials. The exchange experience and holistic process are meant to 

develop specific professional skills and expand the artistic networks. The tes-

timony of SoCCoS’ activities (residencies, artworks and related research) are 

documented on the website and presented in a book.

MUSIC

http://soccos.eu


26 SMALLER SCALE COOPERATION PROJECTS  2015

Cardinal Kominek
An unrecognized father of European reconciliation

Tempora sa BE

 Leader   Wroclaw miasto PL

 Partners   Tempora sa BE /  

Stiftung Zukunft Berlin DE

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   May 2015 – March 2017

tempora-expo.be/cardinal-kominek

Centred on Cardinal B. Kominek’s famous words in promoting the Polish-

German reconciliation: “We forgive and we ask for forgiveness” (1965),  

this touring exhibition project intends to demonstrate that Europe,  

beyond carrying a culture of war, has also developed a culture 

of reconciliation during the last decade. 

Without the Polish-German reconciliation, which paved the way towards  

recognition of the Polish Western frontier on the Oder-Neisse line by the  

Federal Republic of Germany, the enlargement of the European Union to 

the East would be jeopardized or even made impossible. In this project, the 

medium of an exhibition is used to address a very important contemporary 

and historical topic. The history of Kominek is linked to the war history of 

Europe and as such, the Polish bishop can be regarded as one of founders  

of European reconciliation. The exhibition was also part of the Wroclaw  

European Capital of Culture 2016 programme.

CULTURAL HERITAGE

http://tempora-expo.be/cardinal-kominek/


27 SMALLER SCALE COOPERATION PROJECTS  2015

CASA 
MiramirO vzw BE

 Leader   MiramirO vzw BE

 Partners  CircusInfo Finland FI /  

Cirqueon CZ / FiraTàrrega ES / Subtopia SE 

 EU grant   €140,188

 Duration   May 2015 – April 2017

casa-circuits.eu

CASA aims at unfolding work opportunities for circus professionals, helping 

practitioners to access international markets and make new connections.

By developing their knowledge on different cultural contexts and artistic 

environments they enhance their (inter) cultural competences and skills. 

The project makes both professional expertise and quality information 

accessible and facilitates the sharing of knowledge and know how in order  

to diversify approaches and work methods. 

To reach these objectives, three types of activities are implemented : 

Communication and Marketing workshops : 10 open, one day trainings  

led by experts

Audience and Market Development Trips : 5 exploratory trips  

in different cultural contexts

Multimedia Market Guides : 5 guides providing professional info  

on a particular cultural context

PERFORMING ARTS VISUAL ARTS

http://casa-circuits.eu


28 SMALLER SCALE COOPERATION PROJECTS  2015

EX(S)PORTS
Kunstencentrum Vooruit vzw BE

An exciting and innovative 21-month project with a substantial  

programme of activity focused on building bridges between the arts  

and sports sectors to deliver innovative practice, develop audiences  

and build both economies and capacities.

Arts and sports activities belong to well-separated social fields, with their own 

businesses, events and values. Those separations create specific identities and 

codes, which often lead to people ignoring or excluding each other. These 

social and economic systems have mostly grown apart. However, when con-

temporary artists start to seriously mingle with sports imaginaries, outstanding 

works are produced. 

In this project, the partners define their main areas of professional activity. 

Just as Vooruit can call on its achievements in music and dance, East Street 

Arts is specialised in the field of design, visual and graphic arts and L’Entorse 

is renowned in several sectors of performing and visual arts. Through spe-

cific and consciously-developed activities, cross-sectoral links between arts 

and sports are built. The goal is to evoke a challenging approach to audience 

engagement and social inclusion and even feature innovative economic and 

market opportunities.

 Leader   L’Entorse FR

 Partners   Kunstencentrum Vooruit vzw BE / 

ESA - East Street Arts UK

 EU grant   €137,400

 Duration   May 2015 – January 2017

exsports.eu

TRANSDISCIPLINARY

http://exsports.eu
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In Public, In Particular
Artesis Plantijn Hogeschool Antwerpen BE

 Leader   Turun Ammattikorkeakoulu Oy FI

 Partners   Artesis Plantijn Hogeschool 

Antwerpen BE / National College of Art  

and Design IR / Sveuciliste u Zagrebu 

Graficki fakultet HR

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   October 2015 – December 2018

ipip-project.eu

In Public, In Particular aims to develop and promote participatory art 

methods and site-specific art among European audiences.  

Its main tools are audience research, workshops and international  

street happenings that are carried out by artists and street actors  

in exchange with the public in four European streets.

With each partner choosing a specific street in their city, the focus and research 

call on the habits of the locals, services, history and phenomena of those streets. 

Small enterprises, public offices, libraries and local NGOs are invited to colla-

borative meetings with artists and art students, in order to plan and implement 

specific artworks. In doing so, contextual knowledge and content is provided 

to the artistic creation while the community learns about artistic processes and 

practices and the potential benefit of art. During IPIP, the participating artists 

and art students are provided with multi-professional workshop periods. Due 

attention is also given to the application of digital marketing methods in order 

to promote site-specific art and participatory art to a broader public and inter-

national audiences.

VISUAL ARTS

http://ipip-project.eu


30 SMALLER SCALE COOPERATION PROJECTS  2015

Manufactories of caring space-time
AGB Kunsten en Design – MSK Gent BE

Manufactories of Caring Space-Time is a platform for reflection on  

the development of the relational, the collective and the collaborative  

as new tendencies in art. 

Each institution selected an art collective which then produces a project with 

its surrounding community. The collaborative work travels from one cultural 

institution to the next, while experiences are shared on a web-platform.  

As a consequence, the creative process between artists and communities 

expands and crosses borders. Through different art forms the meaning and 

value of discarded objects and practices are investigated and restored. The aim 

of ‘Manufactories of Caring Space-Time’ is to look at other ways of producing 

art and culture, and to explore more sustainable ecologies and economies of art 

together with local communities.

 Leader   AGB Kunsten en Design –  

MSK Gent BE

 Partners   49 Nord 6 Est - Frac Lorraine FR /  

Fundació Antoni Tàpies ES

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   May 2015 – June 2017

manufactories.eu

MULTIDISCIPLINARY

http://manufactories.eu
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Music and Memory
Diogene BE

 Leader   Diogene BE

 Partners   Association MITRA 2000 BG /  

Misirli Ahmet Culture & Art Ltd TR /  

Zaedno CZ

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   May 2015 – April 2017

musicmemory.eu

This project aims to highlight the musical richness of the Balkan countries, 

find meeting points in music, create a bridge between Balkan and other 

European musicians and help them meet new audiences all over Europe.

Traditional music is the living memory and heritage of a people, a community, 

a nation. This project takes the rhythms and musical structures of Balkan music 

as the living transmission of cultural heritage and values. Through research on 

common musical traditions and creative music dialogue, the “Music and memory” 

project explores the complexity and beauty of exchanges and similarities found 

in the music of the Balkan countries. It stimulates new forms of collaboration for 

the re-creation and promotion of traditional musical compositions. “Music and 

memory” offers an opportunity for intensive cultural exchanges and access to new 

audiences in neighbouring countries in and outside Europe.

MUSIC CULTURAL HERITAGE

http://musicmemory.eu
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One Space
Koninklijke Vlaamse Schouwburg BE

“1Space” focuses on collaboration in multidisciplinary creation of live arts 

between artists from Europe, Africa and the Middle East.  

The project, designed by three partners from the Shared Spaces Network,  

is committed to developing intercontinental exchange, cooperation, 

production and distribution.

The goal of the project is to enable cultural players to cooperate internation-

ally and to internationalise their careers and activities in the EU and beyond.  

The project provides equal possibilities to all artists despite their political, social, 

financial or geographic background, whether they originate from the EU or not. 

The project tackles an equal opportunity theme, engages minorities and there-

fore reflects the EU value of equality. Moreover, this approach helps to achieve 

the objective of intercultural exchange and mutual understanding as a key to 

developing the cultural sector’s capacity to operate transnationally.

The objectives of the project are achieved through labs in three different countries, 

with young performing arts professionals and digital artists being trained by experts 

and guided by dedicated mentors. 

 Leader   Exodos Festival SI

 Partners   Koninklijke Vlaamse 

Schouwburg BE /  

Al Kantara PT

 EU grant   €199,913

 Duration   May 2015 – May 2017

1space.world 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY

http://1space.world
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ON & FOR Production 
Moving Image

Auguste Orts BE

On & For Production is an initiative committed to addressing the specific 

conditions, requirements and discourse related to the production and 

distribution of artists’ film. This is an increasingly fertile field of cultural 

production that occupies a unique position at the intersection of the film 

industry and the contemporary art world. 

The project is conceived as a two-fold event. On the one hand, it convenes a series 

of professional work sessions for artists to share film projects in development, 

in order to gain conceptual and strategic feedback and to seek out prospective 

co-producers. On the other hand, it provides an occasion to bring together 

organisations, professionals, artists and students to share, discuss and dissemi-

nate different modes of working. By proposing a paradigm of dialogue and collab-

oration, On & For Production aims to identify, share, develop and implement the 

resources and tools necessary to negotiate the contingent conditions inherent to 

the production and distribution of artists’ film.

 Leader   Auguste Orts BE

 Partners   Lux UK /  

Centro de Arte Dos de Mayo ES

 EU grant   €71,832

 Duration   May 2015 – February 2017

onandforproduction.eu 

augusteorts.be

VISUAL ARTS MULTIDISCIPLINARY

http://onandforproduction.eu
http://augusteorts.be
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openHUB Europe
Netwerk BE

 Leader   Ostrale – Exhibition for 

Contemporary Arts DE

 Partners   Netwerk BE / The World of Hope 

Association, Wroclaw PL /  

Associazione Equinozio from Milano IT

 EU grant   €180,177

 Duration   May 2015 – December 2016

openhub-europe.eu 

netwerk-art.be

The development of a common European cultural identity and sense 

of community is at the same time an exciting and a drawn-out process. 

openHUB Europe aims to contribute to a positive evolution of this process 

by offering a platform for sustainable collaborations on a European level  

in the realm of interdisciplinary contemporary arts. 

Besides the significant mobility and capacity building offer for artists, an important 

goal of openHUB Europe is dedicated to the professional development of cultural 

protagonists, such as curators and cultural managers, their organisations and the 

communities in which they are embedded. The project unites medium and small 

size art organisations from different cultural sectors and countries in Europe in 

order to stimulate an intensive and professional collaboration and to reinforce 

their operational capacity on an international level.

Within openHUB Europe boundless cultural mobility has been explored by 

means of multifaceted collective activities (Art events including exhibitions, 

performances, workshops, panel discussions and trainings as well as residencies 

in Poland, Belgium, Italy and Germany). 

VISUAL ARTS TRANSDISCIPLINARY

http://openhub-europe.eu
http://netwerk-art.be
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Rostrum+
BOZAR BE

Rostrum+ aims to promote contemporary classical music and strengthen 

this sector in Europe and beyond. It does do so by exploring innovative 

strategies to develop audiences and inspire cooperation between 

musicians, higher music education institutions and broadcasting 

companies across the globe.

The springboard for the project is the International Rostrum of Composers 

(IRC), an annual event uniting some 40 delegates of national broadcasting  

companies. From this existing foundation, the project introduces new activities 

with the vision of expanding and buiding a strong, sustainable contemporary 

music sector in Europe and beyond.

The Palais des Beaux-Arts (BOZAR) in Brussels hosts a yearly performance of  

student ensembles from the three partner conservatories with a Rostrum+ 

related repertoire. Alongside the performance, the event features public talks 

with musicians, music specialists and/or composers. The concerts are recorded 

and streamed on the Rostrum+ website.

 Leader   International Music Council FR

 Partners   BOZAR BE / Swedish Radio SE / 

Polish Radio PL / Estonian Radio EE / 

Conservatorio Bellini IT /  

Birmingham Conservatoire UK /  

Belgrade Faculty of Arts RS /  

National Forum of Music PL /  

European Music Council DE

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   May 2015 – December 2018

rostrumplus.net

MUSIC

http://rostrumplus.net
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The Littell Project
Toneelhuis S.O.N. BE

 Leader Toneelhuis S.O.N. BE

 Partners   Le Phénix, Scène Nationale de 

Valenciennes FR / Istanbul Theatre Festival TR /  

Festival RomaEuropa IT /  

Festival Temporada Alta ES /  

Maison de la Culture d’Amiens FR 

 EU grant €200,000

 Duration May 2015 – February 2017

toneelhuis.be

testofcivilisation.eu

invisible-cities.eu

toneelhuis.be/en/festival/ 

littell-project

At the heart of The Littell Project lies the concern for historical awareness  

in today’s Europe, a fascination for the link between language and identity 

and curiosity about the impact of new technological research on the stage. 

The Littell Project is a theatre project inspired by two books by Jonathan Littell, 

“The Kindly Ones”, an historical novel about WWII seen through the eyes of one 

of its perpetrators, and “The Dry and the Wet”, based on the statements of the 

Belgian fascist Léon Degrelle.

With the Littell project, Guy Cassiers, Toneelhuis’ artistic director, takes a new 

step in his artistic research into the history of Europe and more specifically into 

the mechanisms of power and destruction at work in Europe during the last cen-

tury. Next to this, Toneelhuis produces a longread "Test of Civilization”, that pre-

sents a wide range of relevant documentary material as a background for a bet-

ter understanding of the wide array of historical, political and artistic topics and 

linguistic practice that are consciously and unconsciously adopted and therefore 

passed on to the next generation. In relation to this, a journalistic multimedia 

project “Invisible Cities” is created in collaboration with adult students. This web 

platform presents human portraits of people living in Antwerp BE, Hasselt BE, 

Rome IT, Girona ES, Istanbul TR who have been exposed to exclusion in some way. 

LITERATUREPERFORMING ARTS THEATRE

http://toneelhuis.be
http://testofcivilisation.eu
http://invisible-cities.eu
https://toneelhuis.be/en/project/littell-project
https://toneelhuis.be/en/project/littell-project
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Understanding Territoriality
Identity, Place and Possession 

Netwerk BE

This project is about understanding how tensions between the personal,  

the local and the general are threatening the sustainability of our nation 

states and the European Union. How do we learn to understand these 

tensions, which are at the crux of the debate about our cultural identity? 

TIPP opens up the debate and confrontation in order to – on the one hand –  

enable our individuality and local distinctiveness to flourish, while – on the other 

hand – encourage co-operation. Three partners are working principally in the  

field of visual arts. Otvorena Soba has an expertise in design. Netwerk draws 

specifically on its expertise of exhibiting large-scale sculptural and architectural 

works. All partners collaborate in developing and deliver exhibitions, engage-

ment programmes, audience development programmes, artist residencies, 

discussion events, physical artworks, design prototypes and a publication.  

The activities are discussion-based and bring together people from diverse 

backgrounds to create a holistic and far-reaching debate, which takes into 

account individual, local and European histories and concerns.

 Leader   Fabrica UK

 Partners   Netwerk BE / Otvorena Soba MK / 

Cittadellarte-Fondazione Pistoletto IT 

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   April 2015 – June 2017

understandingterritoriality 

.wordpress.com

netwerk-art.be 

VISUAL ARTS

https://understandingterritoriality.wordpress.com
https://understandingterritoriality.wordpress.com
http://netwerk-art.be
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Voix d’enfants / Espace scénique
Chœur d’Enfants du Hainaut BE

Many choirs in Europe have successfully developed innovative pedagogies 

and forms of expression that combine voice and stage movement for children. 

This project further improves and develops this pedagogy, by creating  

a Europe-wide cooperation between choirs which enables mobility  

towards exchanging best practices, vocal training and capacity building.

The aim is to develop children’s vocal learning and practice by combining it 

with performing arts (theatre, dance, movement). Physical expression linked to  

learning is believed to be a discovery that is both fun and challenging, fostering 

the quality of the voice, the development of the personality and children’s creative 

expression. Moreover, the open approach aims to be accessible to less privileged 

children and society. Professional meetings and joint concerts with children’s 

choirs are organised in different countries. A new European music repertoire  

is created for children’s voice by composers from each participating countries.  

Project members’ work is recorded in a narrative book and a documentary film.

 Leader   Ensemble Justiniana - Compagnie 

nationale de théâtre lyrique et musical en 

région Bourgogne – Franche-Comté FR

 Partners   Chœur d’Enfants du Hainaut BE /  

Piccoli Cantori di Torino IT /  

Le Chœur d’Enfants Sotto Voce FR /  

Le Chœur d’enfants de l’Université  

de Lisbonne (CIUL) PT / Le Chœur issu  

des ateliers chant-danse-théâtre  

de l’Ensemble Justiniana et du Théâtre 

Edwige Feuillère de Vesoul FR

 EU grant  €200,000

 Duration     

September 2015 – September 2017

vdees.eu

MUSIC

http://vdees.eu
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Youngsters United in Music
By welcoming the 8 candidate EU countries

Europees Muziekfestival voor de Jeugd BE

 Leader   Europees Muziekfestival  

voor de Jeugd BE

 Partners   The Bratislava Music Agency SK /  

Európa Jövo” je Egyesület HU

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   May 2015 – August 2017

emj.be

Youngsters United in Music (YUM) aims to involve young musicians,  

singers and dancers, as well as professionals and members of the jury  

from the current EU candidate countries in festivals and to get them 

acquainted with the European cultural sector. 

The project is spread over six festivals, each having four activities focusing on 

artists and professionals from the eight EU candidate countries (Iceland, Mon-

tenegro, Serbia, Turkey, Macedonia, Albania, Bosnia Herzegovina and Kosovo). 

YUM lasts for 28 months, giving the EU participants: a vocal (2016) and instru-

mental (2017) EMJ festival edition; an EJE 2016 festival and 2017 exchange pro-

gram; and three BMA festivals for youngsters. Artists from these countries are 

offered a stage together with 5,000 other young artists and professionals from 

more than 25 countries. By focusing on music as an art form, our partners attract 

young artists who are guided, supported and encouraged in a professional way 

by a team of artists. By the end of the project, YUM hopes to have contributed 

to the transformation of the EU candidate countries into full EU members, who 

have found their way to the European creative and cultural sectors.

MUSIC

http://emj.be


40 SMALLER SCALE COOPERATION PROJECTS  2016

Creative Climate Leadership
On the Move.org BE

 Leader   Julie’s Bicycle UK

 Partners   On the Move.org BE / COAL FR / 

Pina SI / Ars Baltica DE / KRUG ME /  

Foundation EXIT RS / mitos21 GR

 EU grant   €199,964

 Duration   June 2016 – March 2019

creativeclimateleadership.com

Creative Climate Leadership is a pan-European, interdisciplinary programme 

that aims to connect and enable a community of cultural leaders to take  

an active leadership role in shaping an environmentally-sustainable future  

for the European cultural sector. 

Artists and the wider cultural community have a unique and critical role: they deal 

with the art of the possible and influence new ways of being, doing and thinking. 

Creative Climate Leadership supports cultural professionals to apply these quali-

ties to climate challenge. The programme is tailored for participants to reach their 

full potential and maximise action on climate change within the creative and cul-

tural sector, with help and support to test and scale ideas through sharing best 

practice and discussion across countries and cultures. The programme channels 

the latest knowledge and best practice in sustainable cultural management 

across Europe through conferences, training courses and a policy lab, fuelling 

the development of new skills, encouraging innovation and collaboration, and 

supporting cultural professionals and policymakers to realise the opportunities 

for personal, artistic and professional business development in the process.

TRANSDISCIPLINARY

http://creativeclimateleadership.com
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Cultural Hybridization In Common 
Syntonie asbl – Openfab BE

CHIC (Cultural Hybridization In Common) intends to create bridges between 

the fields of design, applied arts, digital, popular education and the social 

and solidarity economy. The project brings together seven organizations 

from different areas to explore new design production skills and new 

economic conditions through a collaborative and open approach,  

made possible by digital technologies.

The project aims to develop a “DO IT TOGETHER” Open Source Design proto-

type around stamps / 3D object, prototyping of a digital press, whose results 

concern a large audience. Helped by the experience of the partners and new 

urban areas promoting sociability, CHIC blends the uses, users and digital tech-

nologies in three areas of work: an area of objects creating on the theme of 

the stamp, an experimental area exploring the use of stamps (production test 

with the public, raising public awareness by organising events at a local and 

international level) and a digital space (designing a web platform as a project 

management tool to collect, exchange and model the results via the Internet).

 Leader   Communauté d’Agglomération 

Plaine Commune FR 

 Partners   Syntonie asbl – Openfab BE /  

Cité de l’architecture et du patrimoine FR / 

Museo Dei Bambini Societa Cooperativa 

Sociale Onlus IT / Liepajas pilsetas 

pasvaldibas iestade Kulturas parvalde LV / 

Association MINGA FR /  

Associacio Cultural Conservas ES

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   July 2016 – December 2017

projet-chic.plainecommune.fr

DESIGN AND DIGITAL ARTS

http://www.projet-chic.plainecommune.fr
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Écouter le monde 
Bruxelles nous appartient - Brussel behoort ons toe BE

“Sound of the World” is a sound creation project carried by an international 

network of cultural bodies whose scope is to propose a digital platform 

dedicated to exploring the sounds of cities. Through this unique experience, 

the project hopes to develop practice and listening skills. 

Most people are familiar with looking at the world, but they are less familiar with 

exploring its audio dimension. Yet the shouts of market sellers in Dakar, children 

screaming in a Paris square, or St. Mark’s bells ringing at midnight in Venice all 

infuse our daily lives with an evocative power that is even stronger than images. 

So “Sound of the World” intends to convey the sounds of cities where cultures, 

languages, generations converge, conveying images, emotion and memory. 

The platform involves the creation of a sound library and of “audio postcards”. 

The project combines a range of different players: Radio France Internationale, 

the Venice’s Benedetto Marcello conservatory, the Brussels residents’ associa-

tion Bruxelles nous appartient - Brussel behoort ons toe, and the E-jicom jour-

nalism school of new media in Dakar. 

 Leader   France Medias Monde FR

 Partners   Bruxelles nous appartient - 

Brussel behoort ons toe BE /  

Conservatorio di musica  

Benedetto Marcello IT

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   June 2016 – March 2019

facebook.com/EcouterLeMonde

ecouterparis.net

bna-bbot.be

SOUND CREATIONTRANSDISCIPLINARY

https://www.facebook.com/EcouterLeMonde/
https://www.facebook.com/EcouterLeMonde/
http://bna-bbot.be
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European Theatre Lab
Drama Goes Digital

Théâtre de Liège BE

Europe’s first virtual think tank devoted to researching the theatre of  

the future, the ETL brings together Europe’s leading theatres  

and scientists in the pursuit of one goal: to use new technology  

to bring Europe’s stages online. Through collaborations that stretch  

across Europe’s borders and sectors, the ETL has designed a series  

of OpenLabs researching the effects of digitisation on aesthetics, 

audience participation, communication and dissemination. 

With an ambitious schedule of public events such as performances, a festival 

and conferences, the ETL is creating a digital strategy for Europe’s state theatres 

so they can open their doors to new audiences, bringing theatre’s vitality and 

immediacy online and to new communities, including people new to Europe or 

theatre. Over the course of two years, the ETL offers a range of project activi-

ties, all designed to have maximum impact on a wide target audience, to expand 

access to theatre, increase linguistic and cultural diversity and bring theatre’s 

dynamism and digital innovations to new populations.

 Leader   Convention théâtrale Européenne 

FR

 Partners   Théâtre de Liège BE /  

Badisches Staatstheater Karlsruhe DE / 

Théâtre de la Manufacture de Nancy FR / 

Kote Marjanishvili State Drama  

Theatre Tbilisi GE /  

Croatian National Theatre Zagreb HR / 

Teatrul National Marin Sorescu Craiova RO

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   October 2016 – September 2018

etc-cte.org

theatredeliege.be

THEATREPERFORMING ARTS

http://etc-cte.org
http://theatredeliege.be
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Performance(s) Between Two Shores
Arab Artists in Europe

Bozar BE

 Leader   Les Bancs publics FR

 Partners   Bozar BE / Dancing in the Edge NL / 

Globalize:Cologne DE / 

Studio Emad Eddin Foundation SE /  

Shubbak Festival UK 

 EU grant   €195,803

 Duration   June 2016 – December 2017

lesbancspublics.com

bozar.be

Performance(s) Between Two Shores is a timely and strategic project  

to respond to one of the most pressing issues facing Europe, that of the 

mass movement of refugees and migrants across the continent, and  

the stereotyping and racism they face. It addresses this issue by working 

with recently-arrived Arab artists based in Europe, and is a collaboration 

between some of Europe’s leading independent festivals and cultural 

organizations in the field of performing arts.

From a call for artistic proposals launched in June 2016, the project commissions 

and tours three new works created by Arab theatre or dance artists who have been 

living in Europe for a maximum of six years. The project aims to support artistic 

professional development in Europe through creation and touring support, create 

new international audiences with a focus on engaging under-represented audi-

ences and facilitate the sharing of skills and knowledge between partners.

PERFORMING ARTS

http://lesbancspublics.com
http://bozar.be
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Platform of European Theatre Academies
Erasmus Hogeschool Brussels BE

 Leader    Zuyd University of  

Applied Science NL

 Partners   RITCS School of arts -  

Erasmus University College BE /  

Latvian Academy of Culture LV / 

Theaterakademie August Everding DE / 

Westerdals School of Arts NO /  

Mozarteum Universitat AT /  

Akademia teatralna PL /  

University of the arts Helsinki FI 

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   June 2016 – September 2018

pleta.eu

erasmushogeschool.be

Theatre practice is fast evolving across countries of the European Union.  

In current theatre – and especially theatre for the younger generations – 

there is no longer a clear predominant playing style. Influenced by the idea 

of post-dramatic theatre, the traditional concept of text, play and scenery 

and its relation with the public, has drastically changed. 

The partners in Pl.ETA explore new ways to give young professionals a broader 

European orientation via coproduction. The Platform for European Theatre 

Academies (Pl.ETA) forms a strong “community of practice” aware of the latest 

evolutions in the sector and aware of the fact that theatre education primarily 

aims at the existing national practice. Pl.ETA aims to better use the high-quality 

artistic production of the different trends in theatre practice across Europe.  

The aim of the project is to develop professional opportunities and artistic 

co-productions which explore the ways diverse theatre traditions can effec-

tively converse and contribute to artistic diversity and creativity in Europe. 

THEATREPERFORMING ARTS

http://pleta.eu
http://www.erasmushogeschool.be
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PUSH
Exploring identity, borders and ‘safety zones’ in theatre and dance for young audiences

Cultuurcentrum Hasselt – Krokus festival BE

 Leader   Imaginate UK

 Partners   Cultuurcentrum Hasselt –  

Krokus festival BE / Aaben Dans DK / The Ark IE /  

Scenekunstbruket NO

 EU grant   €168,655

 Duration   September 2016 – August 2018

pushproject.eu

PUSH is working to ‘push’ and develop thinking, ideas and the art forms 

within theatre and dance for children and young people in Europe.  

There is a desire in the children’s theatre and dance sector to create work  

that is excellent and relevant, which tells a more diverse range of stories, 

and reflects the experiences and lives of us all.

PUSH stimulates European dialogue around these topics that get to the core of 

who we are, how we choose to live, what stories we tell each other and how we 

honestly, yet safely, represent the reality of life to children and young people. PUSH 

offers international, high quality opportunities for artists including: three artistic 

labs, five festival visits, eight networking events, eight public events, a bespoke 

website and a documentary film. PUSH focuses on three topics that are currently 

underexplored in work for young audiences: Identity, Borders and ‘Safety Zones’. 

In order to explore this material in a meaningful way and enhance our learning 

beyond the current thinking in our own countries, PUSH brings artists and organi-

sations together to work alongside young people and non-arts professionals. 

PERFORMING ARTS TRANSDISCIPLINARY

http://pushproject.eu
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SHared Art Exhibitions
Royal Museums of Fine Arts BE

 Leader   WallMuse FR

 Partners   Royal Museums of Fine Arts BE / 

State Museum of Contemporary Art GR 

 EU grant   €192,570

 Duration   June 2016 – May 2018

wallmuse.com

fine-arts-museum.be

Because of rights, contemporary art can rarely be shared over the Internet. 

This concerns most of the wealth presented by museums, festivals and other 

cultural mediators. SHAREX (SHared Art Exhibitions) demonstrates  

to curators and professionals how to easily and efficiently conceive,  

develop and broadcast their digital exhibitions. 

The partners co-develop a set of guides for museums, art centres and festivals/

biennales. The partners, all collaboratively handled, disseminate best practices 

through their digital curations. What’s more, the project shares secondary 

research on the contribution of quality digital experiences to the apprecia-

tion of collections, exhibitions and festivals. A user association is established to  

sustain the project and to represent museums, art centres and festivals’ demands 

regarding digital contemporary art exhibitions, and to further disseminate digital 

exhibition possibilities.

VISUAL AND DIGITAL ARTS
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http://fine-arts-museum.be
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Source
Théâtre National de la Communauté française BE

SOURCE is a cooperative project that focusses on the short format, 

innovation and citizenship. SOURCE brings together European festivals  

and theatres, authors’ societies, universities, schools and media in order  

to bring closer the creation of civil society and promote pluri-disciplinarity.

The short format (five to 25 minutes) in theatre, dance, puppet shows, object the-

atre, circus… is an ideal format to support the emergence of innovative content, 

languages and practices. It is a particularly effective tool for the promotion and 

diffusion of artists and their projects. Besides supporting creation and innovation, 

especially through orders of short works, SOURCE gives the floor to a number of 

young European people, to testify to their dreams and fears as young citizens,  

to their perception of Europe and the future they want to build. 

 Leader   Théâtre National de  

la Communauté française BE

 Partners   Festival d’Avignon FR / Trafö HR / 

AREA06 / Short Theatre IT

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   May 2016 – June 2018

theatrenational.be

PERFORMING ARTS

http://theatrenational.be
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The Humane Body – Ways of Seeing Dance 
Kaaitheater BE

 Leader   Wiener Tanzwochen AT

 Partners   Kaaitheater BE /  

Centre National de la Danse FR /  

The Place / Contemporary Dance Trust UK

 EU grant   €200,000

 Duration   May 2016 – November 2017

impulstanz.com

kaaitheater.be

The Humane Body develops new audiences for contemporary dance 

amongst blind and partially-sighted people. Currently, accessibility  

to contemporary dance performance for eye-disabled audiences is  

almost non-existent. 

Cooperation between four European partners provides the driving force for 

contemporary dance which is accessible for blind and partially-sighted people 

on a national and European level. They join their resources to create and tour 

dance works made specifically to include blind and partially-sighted people 

both as spectators and as participants. The creations are based on pioneering 

models and research in the audio description of dance works, developed by the 

Centre National de la Danse. 

DANCEPERFORMING ARTS

http://impulstanz.com
https://kaaitheater.be/en
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TRACES – Together Reaching AudienCES
Thomas More Mechelen – Antwerpen BE

In an increasingly dynamic digital consumer context, European museums  

do not fully use the technologies available to close this digital gap.  

The project aims to help European museums identify and share relevant  

know-how, competences and skills to develop and implement a digital 

strategy focused on audience development.

In cross border workshops, museum professionals and students are educated  

in the use of innovative digital technologies towards communicating and 

engaging with new and existing audiences. Each workshop focusses on a  

different aspect of creating and implementing a digital strategy, sequentially 

organized according to their level of complexity. At the end, participants have 

hands-on experience on how to develop a digital strategy, create digital stories 

and integrate innovative media technologies. This project will give museums  

a necessary insight into how to adjust to the digital shift. It also initiates the 

adaptation of study programmes to the current need of digitization in the  

cultural industries.

 Leader   Thomas More Mechelen – 

Antwerpen BE

 Partners   MMEx – Museernes videncenter  

for digital formidling DK /  

NHTV Internationale Hogeschool Breda NL

 EU grant   €149,737

 Duration   October 2016 – June 2018

thomasmore.be

CULTURAL HERITAGE AND MUSEUM VISUAL ARTS

http://thomasmore.be
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Project Results

Be visible.  
Share results. 
Inspire and  
get inspired...  
Use the Creative 
Europe Project 
Results Platform
ec.europa.eu/programmes/creative-europe/projects/

It contains descriptions of all projects funded under the Creative Europe including  

contact information for the organisations involved. 

http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/creative-europe/projects/




 Larger scale  
 Cooperation Projects 

with Belgian partners 



54

2014
56 Big Bang

Zonzo Compagnie BE / BOZAR BE / MotorMusic BE

57 Corpus
Playground Festival (STUK Kunstencentrum & Museum M) BE

58 [DNA]
P.A.R.T.S. (Performing Arts Research and Training studios) BE / 

Kunstencentrum Vooruit BE

59 Human Cities_Challenging the City Scale 
Pro Materia BE / Culture Lab BE

60 Small Size
Théâtre de la Guimbarde BE

61 SWICH
Royal Museum for Central Africa (RMCA) BE / Culture Lab BE

62 The Faces behind the Nose 
EFHCO - European Federation of Hospital Clown  

Organizations BE

63 The Opera Platform 
Opera Europa BE / La Monnaie/De Munt Brussel BE

64 Towards 2020
BOZAR BE / Culture Action Europe BE

65 Transbook 
Art Basics for Children BE

 Larger scale  
 Cooperation Projects 

with Belgian partners

 Grootschalige  
 Samenwerkingsprojecten 

met Belgische partners

 Projets de Coopération  
 à grande échelle 

avec des partenaires belges
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2015
66 CREATIVE LENSES

IETM (Informal European Theatre Meeting) BE

67 EUBO Mobile Baroque Academy
Association Européenne des conservatoires, Académies 

de Musique et Musikhochschulen BE

68 EU Collective Plays!
FORTeRESse BE

69 EURANIM
Howest (Hogeschool West-Vlaanderen) BE

70 EUROPE COMICS
Ballon Media BE / Dargaud-Lombard BE / Éditions Dupuis BE

71 Imagine 2020 (2.0)
Kaaitheater vzw BE

72 Live Performers Meeting
Culture Action Europe BE

73 NE©XT Accelerator
Association Européenne des conservatoires,  

Académies de Musique et Musikhochschulen BE

74 Young European (Cultural)  

Audience Development
Centre Video de Bruxelles BE

2016
75 Advancing Performing Arts Project

BUDA Kunstencentrum BE

76 ALDUS 
European Writers’ Council BE / FEP-FEE Federation of Euro-

pean Publishers BE

77 DANCE ON, PASS ON, DREAM ON
Curtain Call Productions BE 

78 EUROPAVOX project
Le Botanique BE

79 IN SITU ACT
Centre international de formation en arts du spectacle 

(CIFAS) BE / On-the-move.org BE / Provincie Limburg BE 

80 INTERFACES
Ictus BE / Q-O2 BE

81 Music Up Close Network 
International Yehudi Menuhin Foundation BE

82 smARTplaces –  A European Audience  

Development Project
WIELS BE

83 Trauma & Revival
BOZAR BE

84 Ulysses
Flagey BE

85 Young Opera Makers Programme
The Queen Elisabeth music chapel BE / LOD muziektheater BE / 

De Munt-La Monnaie BE
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Big Bang
an Adventurous Music Project for Children

Zonzo Compagnie BE / BOZAR BE / MotorMusic BE

 Leader   Zonzo Compagnie BE

 Partners   BOZAR BE / MotorMusic BE / 

Opéra de Lille FR / KinderKinder DE /  

Ariona Hellas GR / Stavanger Konserthus NO / 

Centro Cultural de Belèm PT /  

Fondacion Alcala Innova ES

 EU grant   €957,698

 Duration   October 2014 – September 2017

bigbangfestival.eu

BIG BANG is an exciting music festival for young audiences, in which children 

explore a multi-coloured musical programme. Musicians from different 

genres search for the best way to present their music to children in a very 

engaging way, not only for but also with children. 

Every year, many cultural centres in Europe convert themselves into an adven-

turous musical labyrinth of concerts, installations and workshops. In each  

edition, a professional musician starts a dialogue with young instrumen-

talists and/or singers and shares the stage with them. With the support of 

the EU Culture Programme since 2010, BIG BANG has gradually established 

a structural cooperation with cultural centres all over Europe. The BIG BANG 

annual festival takes place in Brussels, Lisbon, Stavanger, Lille, Antwerp, Athens, 

Hamburg and Seville.

MUSIC

http://bigbangfestival.eu
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Corpus
European Network for Performance Practice 

Playground Festival (STUK Kunstencentrum & Museum M) BE

 Leader   If I Can’t Dance I Don’t Want  

To Be Part Of Your Revolution NL

 Partners   Playground Festival  

(STUK Kunstencentrum & Museum M) BE / 

Bulegoa z/b ES / Contemporary Art  

Centre Vilnius LT / KW Institute for 

Contemporary Art DE /  

Tate Modern UK

 EU grant   €612,299

 Duration   October 2014 – December 2017

corpus-network.org

By exchanging experiences, ideas, and (re)sources through shared 

commissioning, production and presentation of performance work, 

Corpus invests in specific practices of performance and embraces the many 

connotations and varied intellectual kinships in performance.

Corpus is a network for performance practice that has grown into its second 

phase. The partner institutions are diverse in scale, character and history, but 

they share a longstanding interest in performance. Corpus operates within 

a three-year rhythm, during which twelve new performance productions are 

produced across the partner institutions. Corpus’ structure enables artists 

to develop work over time and for these works to evolve in repertory and 

cross-platform. Corpus wants to create conditions within which artists can 

experiment and in which ideas can be revised. Process and presentation are 

considered as equally important and the evolution of the series of works is 

considered as a part of the whole project. Corpus creates the possibilities for 

very specific production structures for artists, outside the usual routines of 

each partner institution.

PERFORMING ARTS

http://corpus-network.org
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[DNA]
DEPARTURES AND ARRIVALS 

P.A.R.T.S. (Performing Arts Research and Training studios) BE / Kunstencentrum Vooruit BE

 Leader   PARTS (Performing Arts Research 

and Training studios) BE 

 Partners   Kunstencentrum Vooruit BE / 

Al Kantara PT / Centre de développement 

chorégraphique de Toulouse FR /  

Hebbel am Uffer Theatre DE /  

Hellenic Festival GR / New Theatre Institute LV / 

MDT SE / PACT Zollverein DE /  

SPRING Performing Arts Festival NL / 

STATION RS / Trafó House of Contemporary 

Art HU / Zodiak Center for New Dance FI

 EU grant   €1,962,970

 Duration   October 2014 - September 2018

departuresandarrivals.eu

[DNA] places itself at the heart of contemporary dance and the main 

challenges for its further development and expansion in Europe.  

To achieve this, it builds bridges between artistic education and  

the professional world. Via an intensive education and training programme, 

[DNA] develops the capacity of a new generation to enable them to  

perform for new audiences and to conquer new territories.

Departures and Arrivals offers a large group of young talented European 

dancers a clear Departure: training, research and residency opportunities. 

[DNA] always keeps the Arrival in mind: the young European choreographers 

deserve substantial support for creation, production and presentation of 

their work. The main tasks of [DNA] are to recruit talented young dancers all 

over Europe and to offer solid grants for their residence of 2 or three years in 

another country; to make the P.A.R.T.S. Brussels’ training experience available 

to a larger community via Research Studios programs; to organise an annual 

summer school; to facilitate international professional work opportunities and 

the circulation of artistic creations. Alongside this, [DNA] supports interna-

tional co-productions and touring. 

DANCEPERFORMING ARTS

http://departuresandarrivals.eu
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Human Cities_Challenging the City Scale 
Pro Materia BE / Culture Lab BE

 Leader   Cité du Design /  

École supérieure d’Art et de Design FR

 Partners   Pro Materia asbl BE /  

Culture Lab BE / Aalto University FI / 

Association Design Week RS /  

Association of Estonian Designers EE / 

Bilbao-Bizkaia Design & Creativity council ES / 

Clear Village UK / FH Joanneum DE / 

Fondazione Politecnico di Milano IT /  

Castle Cieszyn Design Centre PL /  

Urban Planning Institute SI

 EU grant   €1,880,000

 Duration   October 2014 – September 2018 

humancities.eu

Human Cities_Challenging the City Scale is a forum for interdisciplinary 

exchanges of 12 partners exploring the way in which inhabitants reclaim  

the constantly evolving contemporary city and urban space and how  

city life is (re)invented as a source of wellbeing.

Human Cities is shaped as a multidisciplinary European network composed of 

various profiles: universities, design centres and design weeks, ICT platforms, 

service design and creative design consultancies. The focus of Human Cities 

Network is on analysing, testing and implementing the process of engaging 

people in co-creating and challenging the city scale and flow space in Europe 

today. People are the key to designing change in a networked society and 

responding to the growth of ‘flow space’, which is both physical and digital.  

To go beyond planning practices on the urban territories, the partner cities are 

enhancing unplanned activities within a frame of 13 shared values: empathy, 

wellbeing, sustainability, intimacy and conviviality, mobility and accessibility, 

imagination and leisure, aesthetics, sensoriality, solidarity and respect.

DESIGN TRANSDISCIPLINARY

http://humancities.eu
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Small Size
Performing Arts for Early Years

Théâtre de la Guimbarde BE

The project has a precise focus: the diffusion of performing arts for children 

between 0 and six years, which is currently a “non-audience”, especially  

if under 36 months old. The project promotes audience development,  

in particular the development of child spectators, allowing children  

to approach performing arts both in Europe and worldwide.

The projects consists of a European collaboration network, involving 17 theatres 

and cultural centres from 15 countries, that have been focusing artistic research 

on children and have developed a specific professional competence in the field 

of performing arts for early years. Out of the belief that children are human 

beings and not just “human becomings”, and so have a right to be viewed as 

spectators, the project focusses on mobility of ideas and people; on aware-

ness-raising of children’s’ cultural citizenship and on the professional training 

and lifelong learning of the involved adults.

 Leader   La Baracca IT

 Partners   Théâtre de la Guimbarde BE / 

Acción Educativa ES / Baboró International 

Arts Festival for Children IE /  

Childrens’ Art Centre PL / City of Limoges FR / 

Dance Theatre Auraco FI /  

HELIOS Theater DE / Kolibri Theater  

for Children and Youth HU /  

Lutkovno Gledalisce Ljubljana SI /  

Polka Theatre UK / Teater Tre SE /  

Teatro Paraiso ES / Teatrul Ion Creanga RO / 

Theater Madam Bach DK /  

Théâtre O’Navio FR / Toihaus Theater AT

 EU grant   €1,995,000

 Duration   October 2014 - September 2018

smallsize.org

THEATREPERFORMING ARTS

http://smallsize.org
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SWICH
Sharing a World of Inclusion, Creativity and Heritage 

Royal Museum for Central Africa (RMCA) BE / Culture Lab BE

Within the frame of SWICH, ten European partner museums reflect  

on current issues concerning the role of ethnography and world culture 

museums within an increasingly differentiated European society.  

The project will increases the role and visibility of these museums as centres 

of cultural encounters, opens discourse, creative innovation and knowledge 

production based on transnational and inter-national collaborations.

The project situates museums of ethnography and world cultures at the centre of 

ongoing discussions about citizenship, belonging and refigured demo graphy in 

contemporary Europe. SWICH builds on the outcome of the formerly EC-funded 

projects: READ-ME I & II, which dealt with the future of ethnographic museums. 

The focus now lies on central concerns of visionary ethnographic museum prac-

tice within the context of a post-migrant society. Through a series of work pro-

grammes around six interrelated key concepts (relationality, cultural subjects, 

emotional citizenship and diaspora, co-creativity, diversity) SWICH develops 

tools and practices to address the new citizenship regimes in Europe and to 

keep museums meaningful within a global context. 

 Leader   Weltmuseum Wien AT

 Partners   Royal Museum for Central  

Africa (RMCA) BE / Culture Lab BE /  

National Museum of World Cultures NL / 

Musée des Civilisations de l’Europe et  

de la Méditerranée FR / National Museums 

of World Culture SE / Linden-Museum DE / 

Museo Nazionale Preistorico Etnografico 

«Luigi Pigorini» IT / Museum of Archaeology 

and Anthropology UK /  

Slovenski Etnografski Muzej SI / 

Museum of World Cultures ES

 EU grant   €2,000,000

 Duration   October 2014 – September 2018

swich-project.eu

CULTURAL HERITAGE AND MUSEUM

http://swich-project.eu
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The Faces behind the Nose 
Promoting Hospital Clowning as a Recognized Genre of Performing Arts

EFHCO - European Federation of Hospital Clown Organizations BE

 Leader   RED NOSES  

Clowndoctor International AT

 Partners   EFHCO - European Federation  

of Hospital Clown Organizations BE /  

Raudonos Nosys Gydytojai klounai LT /  

Rote Nasen Deutschland e.V. DE /  

Cervený Nos Clowndoctors SK /  

Zdravotní klaun, o.p.s.CZ /  

Piros Orr Bohócdoktorok Alapítvány HU / 

Verein Rote Nasen Clowndoctors AT /  

Crveni Nosevi Klaunovi doktori HR /  

Rdeci Noski Clowndoctors SI 

 EU grant   €536,368

 Duration   October 2014 – October 2016

rednoses.eu

“The Faces Behind the Nose” project aims to raise the professional profile  

of hospital clowning as a recognised genre of performing arts. Furthermore, 

it evokes public awareness of the hospital clowning’s positive impact  

on social and healthcare environments. 

By promoting multilingual and diverse artistic expressions, the project 

en courages intercultural dialogue and contributes to bridging the gap between 

performing arts in conventional settings and performing arts in hospitals. 

Emphasis is placed on the continuous education and training of RED NOSES art-

ists. Approximate 300 performing artists and dozens of internationally renowned 

teachers are currently involved in the project. Besides providing a stable source 

of income to the artists, the project has opened up new job opportunities, 

increased inter national cooperation and mobility for the artists and their work.  

In addition, new artistic formats are piloted towards reaching deprived audiences. 

Each action serves the common purpose, namely to promote human wellbeing  

and to allow everyone to benefit from and participate in cultural initiatives. 

PERFORMING ARTS

http://rednoses.eu
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The Opera Platform 
European Opera Digital Project

Opera Europa BE / La Monnaie/De Munt Brussel BE

The Opera Platform is the online destination for the promotion and 

enjoyment of opera. It is designed to appeal equally to those who already 

love opera and to those trying it for the first time. 

The Opera Platform is a partnership between Opera Europa (representing  

175 opera companies and festivals), the cultural broadcasting channel ARTE and  

15 theatres from across Europe. It welcomes contributions from those committed 

to sharing opera with a wider public. 

The Opera Platform offers a range of content from the most popular operas to the 

most innovative, via :

- at least one showcase of a complete opera per month,  

from one of 15 partner theatres;

- subtitling in six languages of each showcased opera,  

freely available on demand;

- highlights from European productions;

- documentary material to explore operas and opera houses  

within a wider cultural context;

- a rich archive that brings history alive for today’s audiences.

 Leader   Opera Europa BE

 Partners   La Monnaie/De Munt Brussel BE / 

Wiener Staatsoper AT / Finnish National 

Opera Helsinki FI / ARTE FR / Festival d’Aix-

en-Provence FR / Opéra national de Lyon FR / 

Komische Oper Berlin DE / Oper Stuttgart DE / 

Teatro Regio di Torino IT / Latvian National 

Opera Riga LV / Dutch National Opera and 

Ballet Amsterdam NL / Den Norske Opera 

og Ballett Oslo NO / Polish National Opera PL / 

Teatro Real Madrid ES / Royal Opera House 

Covent Garden UK / Welsh National Opera UK

 EU grant   €1,855,688

 Duration   October 2014 – July 2017

theoperaplatform.eu

MUSIC OPERA

http://theoperaplatform.eu
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Towards 2020
Skilling Musicians & Engaging Audiences

BOZAR BE / Culture Action Europe BE

T2020 is based on an innovative training prototype, performance 

programme, digital platform and audience model. It is designed to enable 

cultural development, career opportunities and audience development 

strategies that are transferable to other cultural and creative sectors.

Towards 2020 operates through a partnership of nine cultural and commercial 

organisations from seven EU countries, plus thirty associated organisations from 

around the globe. The project provides young orchestral musicians from all EU 

member states with a new professional working model that takes into account 

the changing needs of 21st century audiences and society. The model is based 

on an innovative training prototype, performance programme, digital platform 

& audience model, all structured to deliver employability across Europe and 

audience development strategies transferable to other cultural & creative sec-

tors. At the heart of T2020 are also the training & international concerts of one 

of the world’s preeminent young musicians’ orchestras and long-time cultural 

ambassador for the EU, the European Union Youth Orchestra (EUYO).

 Leader   European Union  

Youth Orchestra (EUYO) UK

 Partners   BOZAR BE /  

Culture Action Europe BE /  

Fondazione Concorso Pianistico 

Internazionale Ferruccio Busoni IT / 

Grafenegg Kulturbetriebsgesellschaft 

M.B.H. AT / Hudobné Centrum  

(Music Centre Slovakia) SK /  

Idryma Symfoniki Orchistra Kyprou CY / 

John Good Limited UK / 

Thessaloniki Concert Hall EL

 EU grant   €1,916,000

 Duration   March 2014 – September 2015

t2020.eu

MUSIC

http://t2020.eu
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Transbook 
Children’s Literature on the Move

Art Basics for Children BE

In accompanying the children’s book industry through the digital transition 

process, the Transbook project wants to give young and older audiences 

the chance to experience the aesthetic qualities and visual poetry of picture 

books, in print or in digital form, while strengthening the international 

scope of the children’s book industry.

Faced with the reality of globalisation and digitalization, Transbook – Children’s 

Literature on the Move is finding out how to cope with actual challenges and 

to give illustrators a forum. This cooperation of seven European partners aims  

to explore new arenas of creation and to facilitate the international exchange of 

cultural practices, via organising workshops, master classes, small expositions 

and public lectures.

 Leader   Salon du livre et  

de la presse jeunesse FR

 Partners   Art Basics for Children BE /  

Hamelin Associazone Culturale IT /  

Tantagora ES / Nobrow UK /  

Europäische Kinder & Jugendbuchmesse DE / 

Literàrne Informacné Centrum SK 

 EU grant   €1,806,572

 Duration   September 2014 – September 2018

transbook.org

LITERATURE

http://transbook.org
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CREATIVE LENSES
IETM (Informal European Theatre Meeting) BE

 Leader   Kaapeli FI

 Partners   IETM (Informal European  

Theatre Meeting) BE / Trans Europe Halles SE / 

Manifatture Knos IT / P60 NL /  

Truc sphérique – Stanica SK /  

Village Underground UK / ODC Ensemble GR / 

Olivearte Cultural Agency UK /  

The Creative Plot SE / Creative Industry  

Ko ice SK / University of Basilicata IT /  

University of the Arts London UK 

 EU grant   €1,964,950

 Duration   June 2015 – May 2019

creativelenses.eu

Creative Lenses seeks to make arts and cultural organisations more resilient 

and sustainable by improving their business models and developing their 

long-term strategic and innovation capacities. In these times of challenge, 

Creative Lenses is a concentrated attempt to devise new ways of working 

that provide cultural organisations with the possibility to move into the 

future with confidence, allowing for the continued development of arts  

and culture throughout Europe.

The objectives are to provide cultural players with skills, competences and 

know-how that reinforce the sector’s professionalization and capacity to 

operate transnationally. Creative Lenses is delivered by a partnership of cul-

tural centres, universities, city authorities, networks and cultural agencies 

that have a combined expertise and capacity to produce a project with lasting 

effects on the European cultural landscape. This is to be realised by a process 

that includes research, training, action learning, capacity building and inter-

national networking via 21 workshops, 2 cultural conferences, 8 forums and 

8 artistic productions.

TRANSDISCIPLINARY

http://creativelenses.eu
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EUBO Mobile Baroque Academy
Pathways & Performances

Association Européenne des conservatoires, Académies de Musique et Musikhochschulen BE

EUBO Mobile Baroque Academy (EMBA) addresses the unequal provision 

across Europe of opportunities for baroque music education,  

performers and audiences. It was set up to build four bridges in  

the early music sector, using its Faculty of experts and the transnational 

activities of its training orchestra, the European Union Baroque 

Orchestra (EUBO), to build these bridges. 

Baroque music is a common European cultural heritage from an era when 

musicians, just like today, travelled widely to experience different cultures, 

fulfil creative ambitions and, crucially, to work. EMBA’s “bridges” mainly serve 

to reduce geographical divergence in resources and opportunities, to create 

inspirational live experiences and engage audiences. EMBA provides a unique 

link into the profession and assists transnational integration for musicians spe-

cialising in baroque music performed on authentic instruments. EMBA nurtures 

talent, maintains performance quality and encourages creativity within the early 

music sector. EMBA tackles issues at a European level, raising standards to build 

a stronger environment in which early music performance can thrive.

 Leader   European Union  

Baroque Orchestra UK

 Partners   Association Européenne des

conservatoires, Académies de Musique 

et Musikhochschulen BE / Concerto 

Copenhagen DK / Estonian Record 

Productions EE / Villa Musica Rheinland-

Pfal DE / Trifolion/Ville d’Echternach LU / 

Arts Council Malta/International Baroque 

Festival/Teatru Manoel MT / Koninklijk 

Conservatorium Den Haag NL / Universitatea 

Nationala De Muzica Din Bucuresti RO /  

St John’s Smith Square UK

 EU grant   2,000,000

 Duration   March 2015 – February 2019

eubo.eu/emba

MUSIC

http://eubo.eu/emba
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EU Collective Plays!
FORTeRESse BE

The EU Collective Plays! project aims at promoting the creation of plays 

which are the result of a collaboration between playwrights of different 

nationalities. Playwrights meet and cooperate to create a narrative 

structure which is both organic and inclusive of different perspectives, 

styles, languages and idioms. The result of each artistic process  

is the creation of an inclusive, polyphonic play.

Priorities of the EUCP Project include :

- promoting international cooperation between playwrights and theatre 

organizations of different nationalities in the creation and staging of  

collective plays, in order to internationalize and/or strengthen their 

 international reputation, careers and activities at a global level;

- testing an enlargement of theatre audiences by the diffusion of narratives 

characterized by “internal dialogism”;

- stimulating the interest of audiences in European creative works  

by enlarging the idea of European citizenship through polyphonic plays;

- testing new forms of manageable transnational theatre groups and productions;

- creating a showcase of Collective Plays within an important European  

Theatre and/or Cultural Festival.

 Leader   Teatro Stabile delle Arti Medioevali IT

 Partners   FORTeRESse BE / Associazione  

La Gramigna IT / Montenegrin Royal Theatre 

Zetski dom ME / Actividades Artísticas  

La Fura dels Baus ES / Kunsthøgskolen I Oslo 

National Academy of Arts NO / Foundation  

for the Promotion of Social Inclusion  

in Malta MT / Prime Cut Productions UK 

 EU grant   €1,886,770

 Duration   June 2015 – May 2019

eucollectiveplays.eu

PERFORMING ARTS THEATRE
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EURANIM
Boosting careers of animation young artists with video mapping

Howest (Hogeschool West-Vlaanderen) BE

 Leader   Rencontres Audiovisuelles FR

 Partners   Howest (Hogeschool  

West-Vlaanderen) BE / MOME - Moholy-Nagy 

University of Art and Design HU / Plymouth 

College of Art UK / The Animation  

Workshop – VIA University College DK /  

Turku University of Applied Sciences FI

 EU grant   €297,299

 Duration   June 2015 – September 2018

euranim.eu

The European creative sectors of animation and digital arts are drivers  

for creativity, innovation, growth and employment. However these sectors 

remain structurally weak and are not competitive enough on a global scale. 

The Euranim project develops concrete answers to these challenges, with 

a focus on structuring the European animation sector around innovative 

digital technologies.

Euranim brings together more than 60 partners from the creative industries, 

public institutions and universities. The project provides about 100 young 

animation artists with new digital skills thanks to an ambitious programme of 

eight artistic residencies in five European countries. Each of these focuses on 

the teaching of “video mapping”. Video mapping is the projection of animated 

images onto physical structures, usually the facades of notable, historic build-

ings in order to exhibit and celebrate their heritage. Euranim aims to enhance 

related career prospects and to facilitate the mobility and cross-cultural exchange 

of more than 400 young digital artists, who engage in the project’s five interna-

tional cultural events with an expected audience of about 45,000 people.

DIGITAL ARTS

http://euranim.eu
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EUROPE COMICS
Ballon Media BE / Dargaud-Lombard BE /  Éditions Dupuis BE

 Leader   Mediatoon Licensing FR

 Partners   Ballon Media BE /  
Dargaud-Lombard BE / Éditions Dupuis BE / 

Akan Ajans TR / BAO Publishing IT /  

Cinebook UK / Darkwood RS / Dibbuks ES / 

Ellipsanime Productions FR /  

Timof comics PL / Tunue IT

 EU grant   €2,000,000

 Duration   June 2015 – May 2019

europecomics.com

EUROPE COMICS brings together 13 publishers, working together to create, 

diffuse and promote worldwide a digital, English-language European comics 

catalogue. Its aim is to give European works and authors more international 

visibility and to widen the comics audience in Europe and abroad. 

This is to be achieved through the reinforcement of the cultural players in terms 

of know-how, international experience and networking, the development of 

comics-specific digital technologies and the testing of a new, intelligent busi-

ness model with the overall result of strengthening the sector. A stronger sector 

is believed to enhance European creativity and the emergence of new authors 

and publishers, thus creating a larger and more inclusive literary offer, for a 

greater and more varied comics readership. The project partnership includes 

European publishers of different sizes, two agents and an audio-visual company 

who bring together their original work and professional expertise to create an 

innovative digital ecosystem.

LITERATURE COMICS
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Imagine 2020 (2.0)
Art, ecology & possible futures

Kaaitheater vzw BE

 Leader   Kaaitheater vzw BE

 Partners   EGEAC PT / Projet COAL FR /  

LIFT GB / Artsadmin GB / Bunker SI /  

R’damse Schouwburg NL / Kampnagel DE /  

 Domino HR / NTIL LV

 EU grant   €2,000,000

 Duration   July 2015 – June 2019

imagine2020.eu

IMAGINE 2020 is made up of ten art organizations spread across nine 

European countries. From 2007 until 2015, they mainly commission  

and present performing art works with a focus on ecology  

and encouraged sustainable practices in theatres and cities.  

Now their focus is more on communication about the future of  

our planet through art, imagination and debate. 

All the partners want to engage with the European cultural sector and use its 

creative potential to raise awareness, involving the general public both as audi-

ence and as participants. Artists traditionally confront issues of societal impor-

tance head-on and often act as a catalyst for societal change. In this project as 

well, art is not just about aesthetic beauty, but even more about consciousness. 

Art provides a physical and imaginary space for people to take a step away from 

the corporate, the commercial and the educational, to better exchange and 

engage with each other.

THEATREPERFORMING ARTS
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Live Performers Meeting
Culture Action Europe BE

 Leader   Flyer communication IT

 Partners   Culture Action Europe BE / 

4youreye AT / Athens Digital Art Festival GR / 

Fundacja Kultural Kolektiv PL / Madatac ES / 

Festival für visuelle Kunst  

und Jetztkultur DE / Lunchmeat cz /  

Institut français IT / Oddstream NL /  

Bursa Metropolitan Municipality TR /  

Muszi HR / Elastic Eye UK

 EU grant   €740,000

 Duration   June 2015 – May 2018

liveperformersmeeting.net

The goals of this project are to develop live video culture and to promote 

European artists all over the world, through a dynamic programme  

of audio-visual performances and meetings for an amazing community  

of video jockeys, audio-visual artists, new media practitioners  

and thinkers worldwide.

LPM is based on fourteen events each year: one meeting, one conference 

on audience development and twelve festivals. Each event hosts at least one 

artist from each partner/country as extra feature in the regular programme.  

The result is that 546 artists will move around Europe over three years.  

LPM events are characterized by: workshops, focused on theory and technique  

of video jockeying; live video performance and interaction in real time; live 

video performances; Vj/Dj sets performed by artists coming from all over the 

world, involving different forms of artistic and creative expression; lectures 

and conferences on topics relating to the themes of the live video and audi-

ence development; and showcases focused on the presentation of international  

projects and technical products in the live video field.

MULTIDISCIPLINARYDIGITAL ARTS

http://liveperformersmeeting.net
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NE©XT Accelerator
Association Européenne des conservatoires,  

Académies de Musique et Musikhochschulen BE

NE©XT Accelerator involves partners with relevant expertise from higher 

arts education institutes, incubator initiatives and cultural providers. 

Building on the experience of previous NE©XT projects, it now helps 

emerging artists to initiate successful international careers and improve 

their capacity to make a living from their artistic production.

Young artists must develop new skills in order to access an increasingly inter-

nationalised and challenging artistic and cultural market. Despite initiatives 

such as cultural incubators and related activities that facilitate jobs and pro-

jects in some European cities, there is still a lack of international orientation.  

In order to address this issue and to level regional imbalances, NE©XT Acceler-

ator strives to offer emerging artists not only the opportunity to produce and 

present their works to a larger and international audience, but also to grow pro-

fessionally with a more entrepreneurial and transnational approach. The project 

organises three editions of the NEU/NOW European cultural festival – showcas-

ing the best work of recently art graduates at this major event. 

 Leader   European League  

of Institutes of the Arts NL

 Partners   Association Européenne des 
conservatoires, Académies de Musique 

et Musikhochschulen BE / The University 

of Winchester UK / Stockholm University 

of the Arts SE / Royal Conservatoire of 

Scotland UK / École Européenne Supérieure 

d’Arts de Bretagne FR / InWest eG – 

Kreativwirtschaft  DE / University of  

the Arts Helsinki FI / Art Academy of Latvia LV / 

University of Arts - Belgrade RS / University 

of Arts - Tirana AL / FOAM, Photography 

Museum NL / Westergasfabriek NL / Palazzo 

Spinelli Instituto per l’Arte e il Restauro IT / Cité 

du Design - Saint-Etienne FR / Royal College 

of Arts UK / Centre International de Liaison 

des Écoles de Cinéma et de Télévision FR / 

Cumulus International Association of 

Universities and Colleges of Art, Design and 

Media FI / University of Arts in Poznan PL

 EU grant   €1,025,799

 Duration   May 2015 – April 2018

neunow.eu

elia-artschools.org/activities/nxt

MULTIDISCIPLINARY

http://neunow.eu
http://elia-artschools.org/activities/nxt
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Young European (Cultural)  
Audience Development
Centre Video de Bruxelles BE

Six associations, active in the social or cultural field, have decided to 

share their experience, network, skills and resources in order to provide 

opportunities to young European creators belonging to so-called 

“disadvantaged” audiences. This project uses image processing as a central 

practice to tackle the issues of identity, democracy and cultural diversity.

The project aims to encourage socially and economically marginalized young 

people to develop their skills through creative workshops. It invites the youth to 

work with new cultural forms and contents with the support of creators and cul-

tural operators. A web platform has been launched to promote the outcome of 

the creative workshops. The partners believe in a strong link between produc-

ing and consuming cultural content as a tool to foster participation. Therefore, 

the project is meant to support the renewal of audiences for culture and the 

arts. The project also enables professionals from the cultural sector to develop a 

common frame of reference with socially disadvantaged audiences and to build 

a broader network of partners that operate in the same field in Europe.

 Leader   Centre Video de Bruxelles BE

 Partners  F ondazione ISMU IT /  

Alternatives FR / Stichting En..Actie! NL /  

RAA DE / Ao Norte PT

 EU grant   €516,101

 Duration   September 2015 – July 2019

yead.eu

TRANSDISCIPLINARY
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Advancing Performing Arts Project
Performing Europe 2020

BUDA Kunstencentrum BE

 Leader   Szene Salzburg AT

 Partners   BUDA Kunstencentrum BE /  

EPCC Maison de la Culture d’Amiens FR / 

Fundacja Cialo/Umysl Pl /  

Il Gaviale Societa Cooperativa IT /  

Reykjavik Dance Festival IS /  

Stiftelsen Bergen Internasjonale Teater NO / 

Sveuciliste u Zagrebu, Studentski centar  

u Zagrebu CR / Tanzfabrik Berlin e.v DE / 

Teatro Nacional D. Maria II, E.P.E. PT /  

Theatre Nanterre Amandiers FR

 EU grant   €2,000,000

 Duration   June 2016 – May 2020

apapnet.eu

APAP – Performing Europe 2020 links eleven leading performing arts 

organisations from ten different European countries and 35 of the most 

innovative performing artists. The network supports artistic production, 

creates new models of audience development, introduces a new database  

for the arts world and builds a bridge to the Arab world. 

The programme aims to: create innovative and visible artistic development for the 

performing arts; achieve substantial progress in understanding and developing 

public acceptance of the performing arts; reach a new level of business develop-

ment for the organizations by implementing new business models in the cultural 

field; access a unique tool for documenting and archiving artistic processes and 

outputs (CORE – Cultural Online Resource Of Education); undertake collaborations 

with eight Arab countries to build sustainable connections through artistic acti vities 

into the area that shape our future; enhance the communication with a rotating 

responsibility and a new monitoring system; optimise the network collaboration 

with advanced exchange, know-how transfer, thematic labs and meetings.

PERFORMING ARTS DANCE

http://apapnet.eu
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ALDUS 
European Book Fair Network 

European Writers’ Council BE / FEP-FEE Federation of European Publishers BE

 Leader   Associazione Italiana Editori IT

 Partners   European Writers’ Council BE/  

FEP-FEE Federation of European Publishers BE / 

Latvijas r matizdev ju Asoci cija LV / Lietuvos 

Leidëjø Asociacija LT / Associaçao Portuguesa 

de Editores e Livreiros PT / Federa ia Editorilor 

din România RO / Ediser Srl IT /  

Fiere Internazionali di Bologna Spa IT /  

Frankfurter Buchmesse GMBA DE

 EU grant   €1,686,082

 Duration   June 2016 – October 2019

aldusnet.eu

ALDUS is the European Book Fairs’ network, primary aimed at fostering 

transnational mobility of European literary works and book professionals. 

The dialogue between publishers is a prerequisite for translations, i.e. for 

the mobility of literary works, which is the primary objective of the project 

and will be supported by dedicated networking and training activities.

Aldus’ foundations are built on the world-leading B2B book fairs and a rich vari-

ety of national public book fairs. The first are already the place to meet for pro-

fessionals at global level, while the latter have good potential to complement 

this by offering visibility to national book communities at a European level. 

Collaboration between these two will foster targeted mobility between pro-

fessionals. Book fairs are also an occasion for capacity building and audience 

development. Aldus here experiments with interactive and engaging new event 

formats and supports publishers to use the fairs as a means to engage with their 

audience. Opportunities to meet with other fair organisers in order to broaden 

the network and artistic opportunities are set up during the project.

LITERATURE

http://aldusnet.eu
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DANCE ON, PASS ON, DREAM ON
Curtain Call Productions BE 

DANCE ON, PASS ON, DREAM ON aims at generating a European strategy 

for a sustainable dance praxis that values the richness of age and embodied 

knowledge on stage and in society. Nine dance institutions develop  

and implement a multifaceted transnational project to honour the value  

of embodied memory and to counteract preconceived notions 

of what it means to be old.

The project̀ s mission unfolds via three main objectives: DANCE ON focuses on 

the mature, older dancer as expert in embodied knowledge and proposes a model 

for a sustainable artistic career. PASS ON stimulates new educational and artistic 

methods of passing on the legacy of dance from one generation to the next and 

to the public. DREAM ON changes the perception of age through innovative and 

intergenerational formats of audience participation of senior citizens. The strength 

of this ambitious project derives from the intensive collaboration and wide range 

of qualities of the project partners: a leading national dance house, a spectacular 

regional festival hall, three productive artist lead organisations, two longstanding 

international festivals, a university dedicated to high quality research and an inno-

vative funding agency as project leader.

 Leader   DIEHL+RITTER GUG DE 

 Partners   Curtain Call Productions BE / 

Belgrade Dance Festival RS /  

Codarts Rotterdam NL /  

Nomad Dance Academy Sl /  

Compagnie Jus de la Vie SE / 

Niederösterreichische Kulturszene  

Betriebs GmbH AT / Sadler’s Wells Trust UK / 

Stichting Holland Dance Festival NL 

 EU grant   €1,832,661

 Duration   June 2016 – May 2019

dance-on.net/en/startpageblock/d-a-

n-c-e-o-n-p-a-s-s-o-n-d-r-e-a-m-o-n

PERFORMING ARTS DANCE

http://dance-on.net/en/startpageblock/d-a-n-c-e-o-n-p-a-s-s-o-n-d-r-e-a-m-o-n/
http://dance-on.net/en/startpageblock/d-a-n-c-e-o-n-p-a-s-s-o-n-d-r-e-a-m-o-n/
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EUROPAVOX project
Le Botanique BE

 Leader   Association Europavox FR

 Partners   Le Botanique BE / 

Estragon IT / Fuzz Productions GR / 

INmusic Festival HR / Loftas Fest LT /  

WUK AT / La Coopérative de Mai FR

 EU grant   €2,000,000

 Duration   April 2016 – March 2020

europavox.com/en/europavox/

europavox-project

Based on an historical relationship, seven partners from seven different 

countries united to design, carry and deploy the EUROPAVOX project. 

It is all about contemporary music venues and festivals working together  

to promote their artistic choices and European musical diversity.

Extending over a four-year period, EUROPAVOX Project is structured around four 

complementary activities, each contributing to showcase European musical diver-

sity, professional quality and innovation in professional practices and public uses:

- EUROPAVOX.COM, the first European Jukebox online with digital  

information from about 1,500 European bands;

- 7 EUROPAVOX festivals, popular and festive in which a selection  

of 400 European bands brings European youth together around  

an interactive live music experience;

- ARTISTIC COACHING PROGRAM TO EXPORT, professional training for  

a selected group of bands with high export potential;

- STARTUPS SANDBOX, a space for experiments, creativity and  

the exchange of knowhow with digital players to develop relevant  

digital services and resources.

MUSIC

http://www.europavox.com
http://www.europavox.com
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IN SITU ACT
Centre international de formation en arts du spectacle (CIFAS) BE /  

On-the-move.org BE / Provincie Limburg BE 

The IN SITU ACT project is a tool for structuring artistic creation in public 

spaces across Europe. Art in public space is a developing discipline which 

mixes performances, visual and digital arts, creators and local people,  

artists and audience. It is an art form built around sharing, where  

involvement is part of the creative act; it is a contemporary, contextual  

art form for a broad audience and more, it is a European art form that 

is increasingly in demand on other continents.

IN SITU ACT has four objectives, based on a shared diagnosis that sees transnational 

mobility as a need and a strategic response during a period of major upheavals:

- Promote artworks which operate with, in and for public spaces.

- Test and implement a European model for integrated artistic support, 

involving artists, producers and the public in the creative process.

- Develop an ecology of creation that connects artistic works with the 

economic, political and social realities in Europe.

- Pool our skills and resources and bring together those who locally influence 

and drive change in public space.

 Leader   Lieux Publics Association FR

 Partners   Centre international de formation  

en arts du spectacle (CIFAS) BE /  

On-the-move.org BE / Provincie Limburg BE /  

Artopolis Association HU / Association  

La Paperie FR / Association Les Tombées de  

la nuit FR / Atelier 231 FR / FAI-AR FR / Ctyri 

dny CZ / UZ Arts Limited UK / Freedom Festival 

Arts Trust UK / Norfolk & Norwich Festival 

Ltd UK / Indisciplinarte IT / Københavns 

Internationale Teater DK / La Strada - 

international festival of street art and 

puppet theatre AT / Østfold kulturutvikling 

Scenekunst Østfold NO / Stichting 

Terschellings Oerol festival NL

 EU grant   €1,940,000

 Duration   November 2016 - October 2020

in-situ.info

MULTIDISCIPLINARY
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INTERFACES
Ictus BE / Q-O2 BE

 Leader   Ariona Hellas-Onassis  

Cultural Centre GR

 Partners   Ictus vzw BE / Q-O2 BE /  

Zentrum fur Kunst und Medientechnologie 

Karlsruhe Stiftung DE / CREMAC - Comunitatea 

din Romania a Electroacusticii  

si a Muzicii Asitate de Computer RO /  

De Montfort University UK / European 

University Cyprus CY / Institut de Recherche 

et de Coordination Acoustique Musique – 

IRCAM FR / Klangforum Wien AT

 EU grant   €1,864,755

 Duration   June 2016 – November 2019

interfacesnetwork.eu

Interfaces is an interdisciplinary project in which a range of new audiences 

engage with new music. The project unites nine partners from eight 

European countries plus several international associate partners, with 

extensive and varied experience in performance art, multi-media, new 

media, acoustic and electroacoustic research, community action and 

education. This rich expertise incites each partner to think outside the 

framework of its “normal” practice and this is critical for the creative 

dimension of the project. 

In wanting more people of all ages and demographics to experience and be 

inspired by contemporary music, the organisations involved in Interfaces have 

an even stronger focus on attracting audiences and improving the quality 

and depth of audience experience. Interfaces’ Work Packages are designed 

to help partner organisations understand, retain and grow their audiences  

by supporting a number of small and large-scale national, sector-wide or 

major cross-regional collaborative activities and develop tools and platforms 

for sharing experience and best practices. The partners belong to extensive 

formal / informal networks, which are all involved in the project to multiply  

its impact and continue the results of Interfaces.

MUSIC

http://www.interfacesnetwork.eu


81 LARGER SCALE COOPERATION PROJECTS  2016

Music Up Close Network 
connecting orchestral music to young audiences 

International Yehudi Menuhin Foundation BE

Music Up Close Network is a multiannual cooperation project around European 

Orchestras that operates with a threefold objective, namely to engage with 

new audiences, support mobility and facilitate international careers.

It aims to create a sustainable network for renowned European orchestras 

committed to enabling new audiences to enjoy orchestral music in an innovative 

way. It promotes co-production and transnational circulation of new music works 

and the transnational mobility of artists and professionals, helping to reach new 

audiences, especially families, young people and the underrepresented public. 

It facilitates the international dimension of artistic careers and strengthens the 

capacities, skills and knowledge of professionals to operate at a transnational 

and international level.

 Leader   Fondazione Accademia  

Nazionale di Santa Cecilia IT

 Partners   International Yehudi Menuhin 

Foundation BE/ Orchestre National de Lille FR / 

Netherland Philharmonic Orchestra NL /  

Auditori - Barcelona Philharmonic Orchestra ES / 

Sarajevo Philharmonic Orchestra BA / 

Montenegrin Symphony Orchestra ME / 

Branimiri Slokar Academy SI /  

Regesta.exe Srl IT / Regione Lazio IT

 EU grant   €1,732,500

 Duration   June 2016 – December 2019

regesta.com/2016/07/15/music-up-

close-network

MUSIC

http://www.regesta.com/2016/07/15/music-up-close-network/
http://www.regesta.com/2016/07/15/music-up-close-network/


82 LARGER SCALE COOPERATION PROJECT  2016

smARTplaces –  
A European Audience Development Project
WIELS BE

SmARTplaces is a visionary, long-term European audience development 

project, aimed at revolutionizing the way culture and art are perceived and 

consumed, using digital technology and new forms of cultural mediation. 

SmARTplaces is delivered by a partnership of eight museums from six differ-

ent countries in Europe and supported by two research partners, in order to 

achieve a new approach to audience development and engagement, co-cre-

ation, capacity building within the institutions, international exposure of 

art exhibitions and new creative works. With a coherent and multi-layered 

use of digital technology, social web tools, adaptive storytelling concepts, 

joint exhibitions and on- and offline activities, the partnering institutions 

are turned into smARTplaces, which enable them to engage with audiences 

across Europe. The project moves away from the passive visitor experience 

to connect audiences by creating a new digital cultural space which grows to 

become an innovative European Cultural Site Network.

 Leader   Dortmunder U - Centre for Art  

and Creativity DE

 Partners   WIELS BE / Musée de Picardie FR/ 

ETOPIA - Centre for Art and Technology ES/  

Stedelijk Van Abbemuseum NL/ ZKM I Center 

for Art and Media DE/ Azkuna Zentroa ES/ 

 Research Partner   Birmingham Centre  

for Media and Cultural Research,  

Birmingham City University UK

 Technology Partner   Oulu University  

of Applied Sciences FI

 Associated partner   Liechtenstein  

National Museum, Vaduz LI

 EU grant   €1.999.999,99

 Duration   June 2016 – May 2020

smartplaces.eu

TRANSDISCIPLINARY MUSEUM
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83 LARGER SCALE COOPERATION PROJECT  2016

Trauma & Revival
BOZAR BE

 Leader   Bozar BE

 Partners   kim? Contemporary Art Centre LT /  

Fondazione Pistoletto IT / Galeria Sztuki 

Wspolczesnej Bunkier Sztuki PL /  

Jyvaskylan Yliopisto FI / ZKM Zentrum für 

Kunst und Medientechnologie Karlsruhe DE

 EU grant   €1,563,765

 Duration   October 2015 – December 2018

bozar.be/traumaandrevival

“Trauma & Revival” proposes an ambitious journey to showcase and  

reflect on East-West cultural connection during the Cold War and today.  

Between 2015 and 2018, six partners engage in an international 

cooperation across Europe and beyond, bringing together artists, 

intellectuals and citizens from all over Europe. 

The project’s strategy has three main priorities: stimulate transnational mobility 

of artworks and artists; target and develop new audiences; and offer new artistic 

education schemes to participants. “Trauma & Revival” offers a stimulating plat-

form to revisit a shared history, change todays’ perceptions and imagine new 

forms of cultural dialogue between the East and the West. Through six exhi-

bitions, four artistic encounters, three masterclasses, three workshops, three 

conferences, three roundtables and innovative tools such as a digital timeline, 

the project has three fundamental objectives: 

- Trigger arts mobility, launch an intercultural dialogue and  change the perceptions 

of citizens about the development of  the arts in the post-war period.

- Stimulate young artists’ skills and showcase their works inspired by artistic 

developments in the Cold War period. 

- Explore & raise awareness on the state of play of current cultural relations and 

cultural diplomacy between Eastern and Western Europe, including Russia. 

TRANSDISCIPLINARY VISUAL ARTS
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Ulysses
Network project

Flagey BE

Ulysses is a European network with a mission to promote contemporary 

classic music by developing innovative forms of cross-border musical  

events and attracting new audiences. 

After a successful first cycle spanning 2012 to 2016, the second Ulysses project has 

been expanded to include 13 partner institutions from across Europe. Inspired by 

the legend after which it is named, the project aims to build a variety of “ journeys” 

that target particular needs of  – and offer unique professional opportunities to – 

young artists, composers and ensembles. 

The project’s goals are four-fold: 

- Be a launching pad for participating artists to become  

fully-fledged professionals;

- Be a vehicle for discovery and innovation and an experimental  

laboratory for agents; 

- Attract, build and maintain new and wider audiences; 

- Promote creations via the online Ulysses Platform, enabling professionals  

and amateurs alike to witness the evolution and accomplishments of their works.

 Leader   Institute for Research and 

Coordination Acoustic/Music (IRCAM) FR 

 Partners   Flagey BE / Aldeburgh Festival  

and Academy UK / Divertimento Ensemble IT / 

Estonian Philharmonic Chamber Choir ES / 

Gaudeamus Muziekweek NL / Impuls AT / 

Internationale Ensemble Modern  

Akademie DE / Internationales Musikinstitut 

Darmstadt DE / Opus XXI- Hochschule  

für musik DE / Fondation Royaumont FR /  

Time Of Music FI / Ultima NO

 EU grant   €,2,000,000

 Duration   June 2016 – May 2020

project.ulysses-network.eu

MUSIC
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Young Opera Makers Programme
enoa – European network of opera academies 

The Queen Elisabeth music chapel BE / LOD muziektheater BE / De Munt-La Monnaie BE

 Leader   Festival d’Aix en Provence FR

 Partners   Queen Elisabeth music chapel BE /  

LOD muziektheater BE / De Munt-La Monnaie BE / 

Aldeburgh Music UK / Theaterakademie  

August Everding DE / Calouste Gulbenkian 

Foundation PT / Fundacion Albeniz ES /  

Teatr Wielki PL / Dutch National Opera & 

Ballet NL / Helsinki Festival FI / Les Théâtres de  

la Ville de Luxembourg LU / Operosa BG

 EU grant   €2,000,000

 Duration   May 2016 – May 2020

enoa-community.com

The aim of the Young Opera Makers programme is to give young creators 

and performers the keys to their own occupational integration and 

international career, by offering excellent training with an innovative 

approach to opera, by enabling them to perform and experience creative 

processes and to increase their visibility and access to international 

recruitment circuits.

Born from the wish of a number of opera institutions to tackle the challenges 

of contemporary music industry for opera professionals, the enoa network 

collaborates on the issue of the professional integration of talented young  

artists and the development of their artistic ambitions. Based on its former five 

years of experience, in which enoa has trained emerging artists and encour-

aged the creation and performance of new operas all over Europe, the network 

now deepens its commitment to help artists build their professional careers.  

Thirteen member institutions, eighteen associated partners, over a thousand 

young artists and some 300 professionals make up the enoa community.

OPERAMUSIC

http://enoa-community.com




 European Platforms 

with Belgian partners 

 Europese Platformen 

met Belgische partners 

 Plateformes européennes 

avec des partenaires belges 

2014 - 2016
88 In Situ Platform

Provinciaal Domein Dommelhof BE / CIFAS BE /  

On the Move BE

89 Liveurope
Ancienne Belgique BE

90 SHAPE
Schiev Festival / Productions associées BE

91 Versopolis
Poëziecentrum (Felix Poetry Festival) BE

2015 - 2016
92 European Talent Exchange Program 3.0

Wallonie-Bruxelles Musiques BE /  

Kunstenpunt - Flanders Arts Institute BE

93 Literary Europe Live
Passa Porta / International House of Literature BE



88 PLATFORM PROJECT  2014

In Situ Platform
European platform for artistic creation in public space

Provinciaal Domein Dommelhof BE / CIFAS BE / On the Move BE

Europe is the chosen location for artists who work for, in and with urban 

areas. By juxtaposing urban and natural landscapes; by creating works 

that involve local communities; by developing trails that mix a sensory 

approach with communication technologies; by thinking out of the box, 

artists develop new relationships with audiences and create new art forms 

for a new public space. IN SITU highlights and promotes these emerging 

artists, who are working outside conventional venues and contribute to the 

transformation of our territories.

After many years of intense collaboration, IN SITU now presents itself as a plat-

form to raise awareness of the sector’s capacity and potential across Europe.  

It unites partners who are passionate about new forms of art and public space. The 

expertise and activities of IN SITU cover the scouting and promotion of artists, 

organisation of project laboratories and incubators, co-productions and promo-

tion of emerging creations, organisation of conferences and seminars. Members 

work in cities and in natural landscapes alongside local citizens and communities, 

including those that do not participate actively in conventional cultural events.  

IN SITU reaches about 1,000,000 people every year with its public events. 

 Leader   Lieux publics association FR 

 Members   Provinciaal Domein  

Dommelhof BE / CIFAS BE / On the Move BE / 

Atelier 231 FR / La Strada AT /  

Norfolk & Norwich festival UK / Oerol  

festival NL / Scenekunst Østfold NO /  

UZ Arts UK / Festival di Terni IT /  

Freedom festival UK / Artopolis HU /  

 ty i Dny CZ / KIT DK / La Paperie FR /  

ODA Teatri XK / Les tombées de la nuit FR / 

FAI-AR FR / Biela Noc SK / Bildstörung - 

Europäisches Straßentheaterfestival DE / 

busart GR / Oberliht MD /  

Open Arts Foundation BG

 EU grant   €500,000 / year

 Duration   November 2014 – October 2017

in-situ.info
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89 PLATFORM PROJECT  2014

Liveurope
The Live Music Platform for New European Talent

Ancienne Belgique BE

 Leader   Ancienne Belgique BE

 Members   A38 Hajó HU / L’Aéronef FR /  

Blå NO / FZW DE / Melkweg NL /  

Musicbox PT / Palác Akropolis CZ / 

Rockhal LU / Sala Apolo ES / Klub Stodo a PL / 

VEGA DK / Village Underground UK / 

Kino  i ka SI

 EU grant   €500,000 / year

 Duration   October 2014 – October 2017

liveurope.eu

Liveurope is a membership organisation, bringing together international 

concert venues across Europe. This initiative supports concert venues in 

their efforts to promote up-and-coming European artists. The members are 

selected for their dedication to booking European talent, as well as for their 

professional infrastructure and international reputation. 

The platform works as a quality label awarded to live music venues that commit 

to European diversity. The objective of Liveurope is to boost the programming of 

young European acts across the continent and to help them reach new audiences. 

Established in 2014, the Liveurope platform is the first initiative of its kind in Europe. 

In the projects’ first season, nearly 400 shows of up-and-coming European acts were 

supported by Liveurope. Compared to the preceding concert season, this was a 23 % 

growth in the shows of emerging artists organised by the member venues.

MUSIC

http://liveurope.eu


90 PLATFORM PROJECT  2014

SHAPE
Platform for innovative music and audio-visual art from Europe

Schiev Festival / Productions associées BE

 Leader   Meet Factory CZ 

 Members   Schiev Festival-Productions  

associées BE / Biennale Nemo-ARCADI FR / 

CTM Festival-Disk DE / Cynetart Festival-TMA 

Hellerau DE / Festival Maintenant-Association 

Electroni[k] FR / Insomnia Festival-Association NO /  

Les siestes électroniques-Association 

Rotation  FR  / Museum for Transitory Art  SI  / 

Musikprotokoll im steirischen herbst-ORF  AT  / 

RIAM Festival-Technè FR / Rokolectiv 

Festival-Association RO / Ska u Me s Festival-

Association LV / TodaysArt Festival-The 

Generator Foundation NL / UH Fest-Ultrasound 

Foundation  HU / Unsound Festival- 

Fundacja Tone PL

 EU grant  €500,000 (2014) / 468,699 (2015)

 Duration   December 2014 – November 2017

shapeplatform.eu

SHAPE (Sound, Heterogeneous, Art and Performance in Europe)  

is a platform dedicated to promoting, exchanging and developing 

audiences for innovative musicians and interdisciplinary artists  

with a focus on sound. SHAPE presents a variety of idiosyncratic music 

and sonic art from all over Europe. It provides audiences and professionals 

with insightful lectures, talks and workshops by experts in various  

fields related to sound and performance.

This initiative was created by an international association of innovative music and 

interdisciplinary arts festivals, ICAS (International Cities of Advanced Sound).  

It was established to facilitate public exposure for artists and to programme 

their work subsequently at the network’s festivals. SHAPE activities consist in: 

training, creation, dissemination and communication. Each year, all 16 associa-

tions collectively choose about 48 creative artists and musicians to participate 

in a mix of live performances, residencies, workshops and talks across festivals 

and special events.

DIGITAL ARTS

http://shapeplatform.eu


91 PLATFORM PROJECT  2014

Versopolis
Poëziecentrum (Felix Poetry Festival) BE

Versopolis is a European platform for poetry festival organisers, aiming 

to enlarge the mobility of promising young poets in a European context. 

Excellent young poets often remain unknown beyond the boundaries of 

the language they write in. Versopolis strives to change this by creating 

a unique, Europe-wide platform that gives emerging European poets the 

chance to become international poetry stars.

VERSOPOLIS is an international poetry project of renowned literary festivals 

that exposes, connects and brings the finest poetry closer to diverse audiences. 

On the one hand, physical exchange is stimulated by lectures at European  

festivals and translations of poems into English and into the language of the  

festival that the poet visits; on the other hand, a digital platform is set up to 

expand the visibility of young poets for a European audience. The work of 138 

European poets from 13 different countries is released and contextualized at the 

end of the three-year period.

 Leader   Beletrina Academic Press  

(Days of Poetry and Wine) SI

 Members   Poëziecentrum (Felix Poetry 

Festival) BE / Ars Poetica SK / Circolo dei 

Viaggiatori nel Tempo IT / Föreningen 

Littfest SE / Instytuyt Kultury Miejskiej PL / 

Ledbury Poetry Festival UK / Nacionalna 

Ustanova Manifestacija Struski Veceri Na 

Poezijata MK / Poetinis Druskininku Ruduo/

Druskinikai Poetic Fall LT / Studentsko Kulturno/

Umjetnicko Drustvo “Ivan Goran Kovacic” HR / 

Unäbhängiges Literaturhaus NÖ AT /  

Le Printemps des Poètes FR / Verein zur 

Forderung des Hausacher Leselenz DE

 EU grant   €366,197 (2014) / 475,610 (2015)

 Duration   December 2014 – November 2017

versopolis.com

LITERATURE

http://versopolis.com


92 PLATFORM PROJECT  2015

European Talent Exchange Program 3.0
Wallonie-Bruxelles Musiques BE / Kunstenpunt - Flanders Arts Institute BE

Until the launch of ETEP in 2003, it was very difficult for pop music artists  

to pursue a European career outside their home country. Since then,  

the foundation was laid for many cross-border exchanges and the success 

of emerging artists. ETEP 3.0 now continues to facilitate the cross-border 

circulation of European artists and the promotion of non-national  

European music in Europe.

The main objective of ETEP 3.0 is to facilitate the circulation of a European rep-

ertoire, artists and productions in Europe, as well as to support collaboration 

between the European music industry and media in order to promote European 

non-national acts and repertoire. As a platform, ETEP focuses particularly on 

achieving more media-coverage and visibility of the artists and on raising aware-

ness of ETEP’s activities to European audiences. Therefore ETEP’s branding 

strategy pays special attention to the publication of its results and in appealing 

to B2C target groups, namely the audiences of festivals, radio stations and the 

media in Europe. 

 Leader   Stichting Noorderslag NL

 Members   Wallonie-Bruxelles Musiques BE / 

Kunstenpunt - Flanders Arts Institute BE / 

Music Norway NO / Musik Informations 

Centrum Austria AT / First Music Contact IE / 

Institut Catala de les Empreses Culturals ES / 

PA (Music) Bureau Export FR /  

Initiative Musik GmbH DE / Music Finland ry FI / 

music:LX LU / Yourope DK /  

Fondazione Arezzo Wave Italia IT

 EU grant   €500,000 (2015)

 Duration   December 2015 – November 2017

etep.nl

MUSIC

http://etep.nl


93 PLATFORM PROJECT  2015

Literary Europe Live
Passa Porta / International House of Literature BE

 Leader   Literature Across Frontiers -  

Aberystwyth University UK

 Members   Passa Porta / International House 

of Literature BE / Anadolu Kültür – Diyarbakir 

Art Centre TR / Bangor University - North 

Wales International Poetry Festival UK / 

Barcelona Centre for Contemporary 

Culture ES / Biuro Literackie - Literary 

Bureau PL / Booktailors – Bookoffice PT / 

Croatian Writers’ Society - Festival of the 

European Short Story HR / Inizjamed - Malta 

Mediterranean Literature Festival MT / 

Kulturtreger - Booksa HR / Latvian Literature 

Centre LV / Literaturwerkstatt - Berlin Poetry 

Festival DE / Hay Festival of Literature & 

Arts UK / Oslo International Poetry Festival NO / 

Petöfi Literary Museum HU / Slovenian Writers’ 

Association - Vilenica International Literary 

Festival SI / Scottish Poetry Library UK

 EU grant   €455,425 (2015)

 Duration   October 2015 – September 2017

lit-across-frontiers.org/ 

literary-europe-live

Literary Europe Live brings together literary festivals and venues  

from around Europe to foster and encourage programming that reflects  

the richness and diversity of the European literary landscape. 

It also highlights and supports outstanding emerging literary talent  

and develops live and digital audiences for writing in translation.

The Literary Europe Live platform fosters:

- the creation of a forum for debate of shared European topics;

- the development and recognition of emerging literary creators such  

as writers, translators and literary curators;

- the development of a quality label to award Europe-wide programming  

and innovative dissemination of European literary works;

- the cooperation with a range of partners to present European writing  

in all its diversity to audiences across Europe and to facilitate professional 

opportunities for writers.

In the first year of the project already 30 events were organised in the mem-

bers’ countries. They featured more than 300 literary creators and professionals.  

An international event presents European literature in China and India. Alongside 

these events, a sustainable international audience development forum is developed.

LITERATURE

http://lit-across-frontiers.org/literary-europe-live
http://lit-across-frontiers.org/literary-europe-live
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Networks - Netwerken - Réseaux

 MUSIC 

AEC 
ASSOCIATION EUROPEENNE DES CONSERVATOIRES, 
ACADEMIES DE MUSIQUE ET MUSIKHOCHSCHULEN
aec-music.eu

ECSA 
EUROPEAN COMPOSER & SONGWRITER ALLIANCE
composeralliance.org

EJN 
EUROPE JAZZ NETWORK
europejazz.net

EMC 
EUROPEAN MUSIC COUNCIL
emc-imc.org

JMI 
JEUNESSES MUSICALES INTERNATIONAL

jmi.net

REMA 
RESEAU EUROPEEN DE MUSIQUE ANCIENNE
rema-eemn.net

European Networks are experienced, pan-European member-based structures 

encompassing thousands of operators and professionals. Together they represent 

around 4.000 organisations across Europe and beyond; they work in a variety  

of sectors that include music, design, heritage, performing arts and festivals,  

as well as education, research and policy-related activities. They contribute to  

the internationalisation of artists’ careers and collect and promote good practices  

as well as new business and management models. They also contribute to  

the transfer of skills, competences and know-how among peers. 

23 key European Cultural Networks were selected and were awarded, through an open 

call for proposals, a financial support for their activities in the framework of Creative 

Europe (11 networks are based in Belgium and most of them have Belgian members): 

 THEATRE AND OTHER PERFORMING ARTS 

CIRCOSTRADA
circostrada.org

EDN 
EUROPEAN DANCEHOUSE NETWORK

ednetwork.eu 

IETM 
INFORMAL EUROPEAN THEATRE MEETING

ietm.org 

NETA 
NEW EUROPEAN THEATRE ACTION

neta-network.org

UTE 
UNION DES THÉÂTRES DE L’EUROPE

union-theatres-europe.eu

http://www.aec-music.eu
http://www.composeralliance.org
http://www.europejazz.net
http://www.emc-imc.org
http://www.jmi.net
http://www.rema-eemn.net
http://www.circostrada.org
http://www.ednetwork.eu
http://www.ietm.org
http://www.neta-network.org
http://www.union-theatres-europe.eu
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 MUSEUMS AND HERITAGE 

ERIH 
EUROPEAN ROUTE OF INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE

erih.net

EUROPA NOSTRA
europanostra.org

NEMO
NETWORK OF MUSEUMS ORGANISATIONS

ne-mo.org 

 DESIGN, VISUAL COMMUNICATION  
 AND VISUAL ARTS 

ADCE 
ART DIRECTORS CLUB OF EUROPE

adceurope.org 

BEDA 
THE BUREAU OF EUROPEAN DESIGN ASSOCIATIONS 

beda.org

A dedicated publication on Creative Europe Networks 2014 – 2016  

is available on www.europecreative.be

For an update of the  Network call 2017 results,  

please check the European Commission’s website:  

https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/creative-europe/selection-results_en

 TRANSDISCIPLINARY ACTIVITIES 

BJCEM 
BIENNALE DE JEUNES CREATEURS DE L’EUROPE  
ET DE LA MEDITERRANÉE

bjcem.org 

CAE 
CULTURE ACTION EUROPE

cultureactioneurope.org

EFA 
EUROPEAN FESTIVALS ASSOCIATION

efa-aef.eu

ENCATC 
EUROPEAN NETWORK OF CULTURAL  
ADMINISTRATION TRAINING CENTRES

encatc.org

ENCC 
EUROPEAN NETWORK OF CULTURAL CENTERS

encc.eu

EUNIC 
EUROPEAN UNION NATIONAL INSTITUTES  
FOR CULTURE

eunic-online.eu

PEJA 
PEPINIERES EUROPEENNES POUR JEUNES

art4eu.net

http://www.erih.net
http://www.europanostra.org
http://www.ne-mo.org
http://www.adceurope.org
http://www.beda.org
http://www.europecreative.be
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/creative-europe/selection-results_en
http://www.bjcem.org
http://www.cultureactioneurope.org
http://www.efa-aef.eu
http://www.encatc.org
http://www.encc.eu
http://www.eunic-online.eu
http://www.art4eu.net
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SMALLER SCALE 

LARGER SCALE 

TOTAL

SMALLER SCALE 

LARGER SCALE 
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Selected projects

Submitted projects

EUROPE 

BELGIUM 

EUROPE 

BELGIUM

2014

2015

24 
5

4
1

52
8

7
1

EUROPE 

BELGIUM

2016

8
8

1
1

20,80 % 

25 %

15,38 % 

14,20 %

Platforms projects

8 European Platforms projects have been selected in 2014-2016. 

5 Platforms have been funded for 3 years (including the project coordinated by a Belgian organisation).

3 Platforms have been funded for 2 years (2015-2016).
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0 10 20 30 4
0

AL Albania 1 -

1 -

1 1

AT Austria 13 4

8 2

12 4

BA Bosnia H 1 -

2 -

2 -

BE Belgium 19 4

17 8

25 3

BG Bulgaria 1 -

5 -

3 -

CY Cyprus 4 -

2 -

CZ Czech Republic 10 2

13 1

4 -

DE Germany 28 5   

33 7

19 6

DK Denmark 4 1

8 1

7 1

EE Estonia 4 -

5 -

5 -

EL Greece 9 -

9 3

10 2

ES Spain 31 4

26 6

14 3

FI Finland 13 -

8 2

7 -

FR France 25 10

27 12

29 14

GE Georgia 1 -

HR Croatia 15 2

8 1

11 2

HU Hungary 11 1

10 -

6 -

IE Ireland 4 1

12 -

2 1

IS Iceland 3 -

2 -

1 -

Overview of European coordinators & partners
Selected Cooperation Projects / 2014 / 2015 / 2016

 2014

 2015

 2016
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0 10 20 30 4
0

IT Italy 34 9

36 12

33 8

LT Lithuania 4 -

4 2

6 -

LU Luxembourg 2 -

2 -

LV Latvia 7 -

5 2

9 -

ME Montenegro 1 -

1 -

2 -

MK Macedonia 3 1

3 -

1 -

MT Malta 2 -

NL Netherlands 7 5

22 2

14 2

NO Norway 9 -

9 -

9 -

PL Poland 16 1

16 2

8 1

PT Portugal 9 1

11 2

8 3

RO Romania 8 -

10 2

11 -

RS Serbia 13 -

11 1

7 -

SE Sweden 7 2

8 1

8 2

SI Slovenia 24 4

9 4

8 3

SK Slovakia 7 -

7 -

3 -

TR Turkey 6 -

3 -

UK United Kingdom 35 6

37 11

22 8

 2014

 2015

 2016

Pa
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n
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s
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ad
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s
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€ 

FUND 0 1.
0

0
0

.0
0

0

2.
0

0
0

.0
0

0

3.
0

0
0

.0
0

0

4
.0

0
0

.0
0

0

5.
0

0
0

.0
0

0

6.
0

0
0

.0
0

0

7.
0

0
0

.0
0

0

AL Albania 23.349

3.494

124.000

AT Austria 2.933.260

610.548

1.569.380

BA Bosnia H 29.000

32.000

75.500

BE Belgium 2.931.644

2.149.746

3.024.450

BG Bulgaria 6.000

200.361

97.221

CY Cyprus 207.870
220.528

CZ Czech Republic 706.020

611.470

667.032

DE Germany 4.119.218

2.728.671

4.266.089

DK Denmark 265.608

999.443

346.296

EE Estonia 346.656

213.717

137.513

EL Greece 576.178

872.552

913.095

ES Spain 2.362.831

2.211.857

1.554.009

FI Finland 1.025.704

702.281

797.438

FR France 6.196.334

4.086.461

7.430.031

GE Georgia 22.175

HR Croatia 877.928

388.829

872.323

HU Hungary 891.021

271.399

301.410

IE Ireland 578.414

745.479

184.082

IS Iceland 83.315

213.262

120.000

European Support 
Selected Cooperation projects / 2014 / 2015 / 2016

  2014

  2015

  2016
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€ 

FUND 0 1.
0

0
0

.0
0

0

2.
0

0
0

.0
0

0

3.
0

0
0

.0
0

0

4
.0

0
0

.0
0

0

5.
0

0
0

.0
0

0

6.
0

0
0

.0
0

0

7.
0

0
0

.0
0

0

IT Italy 4.084.812

3.682.428

3.558.329

LT Lithuania 164.225

328.789

274.427

LU Luxembourg 517.430

78.272

LV Latvia 308.022

350.955

504.919

ME Montenegro 18.033

266.645

80.170

MK Macedonia 193.442

100.036

50.000

MT Malta 225.070

NL Netherlands 970.865

2.774.064

1.765.605

NO Norway 505.983

991.230

800.251

PL Poland 820.150

967.151

617.922

PT Portugal 673.304

798.913

733.647

RO Romania 385.787

517.807

437.560

RS Serbia 497.007

588.402

288.593

SE Sweden 889.823

593.405

537.617

SI Slovenia 1.972.970

1.127.450

1.335.345

SK Slovakia 231.202

446.364

245.750

TR Turkey 243.296

84.430

UK United Kingdom 5.438.997

4.575.859

2.576.348

  2014

  2015

  2016
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Cultural and Creative sectors
Selected Cooperation Projects / 2014 / 2015 / 2016

2015 2016
SECTOR COUNT % COUNT %

Performing arts 41 48,81 32 50

Visual arts 17 20,24 8 12,5

Cultural heritage 9 10,71 13 20,31

Other 7 8,33 5 7,8

Books and reading 5 5,95 3 4,68

Design and applied arts 4 4,76 1 1,56

Architecture 1 1,19 2 3,12

TOTAL 84 100 64 100

2015 2016



 European Partners  
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 ALBANIA  (1) 

73 University of Arts - Tirana

 AUSTRIA  (19) 

72 4youreye
64 Grafenegg Kulturbetriebsgesellschaft MBH
84 Impuls
80 Klangforum Wien
88 La Strada
79 La Strada
45 Mozarteum Universitat
92 Musik Informations Centrum Austria
90 Musikprotokoll im steirischen herbst-ORF
77 Niederösterreichische Kulturszene Betriebs GmbH
62 RED NOSES Clowndoctor International
75 Szene Salzburg
60 Toihaus Theater
91 Unäbhängiges Literaturhaus NÖ
62 Verein Rote Nasen Clowndoctors
61 Weltmuseum Wien
63 Wiener Staatsoper
49 Wiener Tanzwochen
78 WUK

 BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA  (1) 

81 Sarajevo Philharmonic Orchestra

 BULGARIA  (3) 

31 Association Mitra 2000
88 Open Arts Foundation
85 Operosa

 CROATIA  (12) 

43 Croatian National Theatre Zagreb
93 Croatian Writers’ Society - Festival of the European Short Story
62 Crveni Nosevi Klaunovi doktori
71 Domino
78 INmusic Festival
93 Kulturtreger - Booksa 
72 Muszi
91 Studentsko Kulturno/Umjetnicko Drustvo “Ivan Goran Kovacic”
29 Sveuciliste u Zagrebu Graficki fakultet
75 Sveuciliste u Zagrebu, Studentski centar u Zagrebu
48 TRAFÖ
24 TRAFÖ

 CYPRUS  (2) 

80 European University Cyprus
64 Idryma Symfoniki Orchistra Kyprou

 CZECH REPUBLIC  (8) 

27 Cirqueon
79 Ctyri dny 
72 Lunchmeat
90 Meet Factory
89 Palác Akropolis
88 Ty i Dny
31 Zaedno
62 Zdravotní klaun, o.p.s.

 DENMARK  (10) 

46 Aaben Dans
67 Concerto Copenhagen
88 Københavns Internationale Teater
79 Københavns Internationale Teater
123 Levende Musik I skolen
50 MMEx – Museernes videncenter for digital formidling
69 The Animation Workshop – VIA University College
60 Theater Madam Bach
89 VEGA
92 Yourope

 ESTONIA  (3) 

59 Association of Estonian Designers
35 Estonian Radio
67 Estonian Record Productions

 FINLAND  (17) 

59 Aalto University
27 Info Finland
73 Cumulus International Association of Universities and  

Colleges of Art, Design and Media
60 Dance Theatre Auraco
63 Finnish National Opera Helsinki
25 Hay Art
85 Helsinki Festival
83 JYVASKYLAN YLIOPISTO
66 Kaapeli
123 Konserttikeskus Ky
92 Music Finland ry
84 Time Of Music
69 Turku University of Applied Sciences
29 Turun Ammattikorkeakoulu Oy
45 University of the Arts Helsinki
73 University of the Arts Helsinki
58 Zodiak Center for New Dance

 FRANCE  (67) 

30 49 Nord 6 Est - Frac Lorraine
74 Alternatives
63 ARTE
78 Association 78
79 Association La Paperie
79 Association Les Tombées de la nuit
41 Association MINGA
88 Atelier 231
79 Atelier 231 
90 Biennale Nemo-ARCADI
58 Centre de développement chorégraphique de Toulouse
73 Centre International de Liaison des Écoles de Cinéma et de Télévision
49 Centre National de la Danse
41 Cité de l’architecture et du patrimoine
59 Cité du design - Ecole supérieure d’Art et de design
73 Cité du Design - Saint-Etienne
60 City of Limoges
40 COAL
41 Communaute d’agglomeration plaine commune
43 Convention theatrale europeenne
73 École Européenne Supérieure d’Arts de Bretagne
70 Ellipsanime Productions
38 Ensemble Justiniana - Compagnie nationale de théâtre lyrique  

et musical en région Bourgogne – Franche-Comté
75 EPCC Maison de la Culture d’Amiens 
24 Extrapole
79 FAI-AR
88 FAI-AR

Creative Europe Projects partners with Belgium 
2014-2016
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63 Festival d’Aix en Provence
85 Festival d’Aix en Provence
48 Festival d’Avignon
90 Festival Maintenant-Association Electroni[k]
84 Fondation Royaumont
42 France Médias Monde
84 Institut de Recherche et Coordination Acoustique /  

Musique (IRCAM)
80 Institut de Recherche et Coordination Acoustique /  

Musique (IRCAM)
35 International Music Council
123 Jeunesses Musicales de France
89 L’Aéronef
28 L’Entorse
78 La Coopérative de Mai
88 La Paperie
24 Latitudes Contemporaines
38 Le Choeur d’Enfants Sotto Voce
38 Le Choeur issu des ateliers chant-danse-théâtre de l’Ensemble 

Justiniana et du Théâtre Edwige Feuillère de Vesoul
36 Le Phenix, Scène Nationale de Valenciennes
91 Le Printemps des Poètes
44 Les Bancs Publics
90 Les siestes électroniques-Association Rotation
88 Les tombées de la nuit
88 Lieux publics
79 Lieux publics
36 Maison de la Culture d’Amiens 
70 Mediatoon Licensing
82 Musée de Picardie
61 Musée des Civilisations de l’Europe et de la Méditerranée 
63 Opera National de Lyon
56 Orchestre National de Lille
81 Orchestre National de Lille
92 PA (Music) Bureau Export
71 Projet Coal
69 Rencontres Audiovisuelles
90 RIAM Festival-Technè
65 Salon du livre et de la presse jeunesse
43 Théâtre de la Manufacture de Nancy
75 Theatre Nanterre Amandiers
60 Théâtre O’Navio
47 WallMuse

 GEORGIA  (1) 

43 Kote Marjanishvili State Drama Theatre Tbilisi

 GERMANY  (42) 

40 Ars Baltica 
43 Badisches Staatstheater Karlsruhe
88 Bildstörung - Europäisches Straßentheaterfestival
90 CTM Festival-Disk
90 Cynetart Festival-TMA Hellerau
77 DIEHL+RITTER GUG
25 DISK
82 Dortmunder U - Centre for Art and Creativity
65 Europäische Kinder & Jugendbuchmesse
35 European Music Council
72 Festival für visuelle Kunst und Jetztkultur
59 FH Joanneum
76 Frankfurter Buchmesse GMBA
89 FZW
44 Globalize:Cologne
58 Hebbel am Uffer Theatre
60 HELIOS Theater
92 Initiative Musik GmbH
84 Internationale Ensemble Modern Akademie
84 Internationales Musikinstitut Darmstadt
73 InWest eG – Kreativwirtschaft
71 Kampnagel
56 Kinderkinder
63 Komische Oper Berlin
57 KW Institute for Contemporary Art
61 Linden-Museum
93 Literaturwerkstatt - Berlin Poetry Festival
63 Oper Stuttgart
84 Opus XXI- Hochschule für musik

34 OSTRALE - Exhibition for Contemporary Arts
58 PACT Zollverein
74 RAA
62 Rote Nasen Deutschland e.V.
26 Stiftung Zukunft Berlin
75 Tanzfabrik Berlin e.v
45 Theaterakademie August Everding
85 Theaterakademie August Everding
91 Verein zur Forderung des Hausacher Leselenz
67 Villa Musica Rheinland-Pfal
80 Zentrum fur Kunst und Medientechnologie Karlsruhe
83 Zentrum für Kunst und Medientechnologie Karlsruhe
56 Ariona Hellas

 GREECE  (10) 

80 Ariona Hellas-Onassis Cultural Centre
72 Athens Digital Art Festival
88 Busart
78 Fuzz Productions
58 Hellenic Festival
40 mitos21
66 ODC Ensemble
47 State Museum of Contemporary Art
64 Thessaloniki Concert Hall
82 ZKM I Center for Art and Media

 HUNGARY  (11) 

89 A38 Hajó
88 Artopolis
79 Artopolis
39 Európa Jövo je Egyesület (Future of Europe Association)
123 Hrvatska glazbena mladez
60 Kolibri Theater for Children and Youth
69 MOME - Moholy-Nagy University of Art and Design
93 Petöfi Literary Museum
62 Piros Orr Bohócdoktorok Alapítvány
58 Trafó House of Contemporary Art
90 UH Fest-Ultrasound Foundation 

 ICELAND  (3) 

60 Baboró International Arts Festival 
for Children

92 First Music Contact
89 Kino i ka

 IRELAND  (4) 

24 Lókal
29 National College of Art and Design
75 Reykjavik Dance Festival
46 The Ark

 ITALIA  (42) 

48 AREA06 - Short Theatre
34 Associazione Equinozio from Milano
76 ASSOCIAZIONE ITALIANA EDITORI
68 Associazione La Gramigna
70 BAO Publishing
91 Circolo dei Viaggiatori nel Tempo
38 Cittadellarte-Fondazione Pistoletto
35 Conservatorio Bellini
42 Conservatorio di musica 

Benedetto Marcello
84 Divertimento Ensemble
76 Ediser Srl
78 Estragon
124 European University Centre for Cultural Heritage (CUEBC)
24 Fabbrica Europa
88 Festival di Terni
36 Festival RomaEuropa
76 Fiere Internazionali di Bologna Spa
72 Flyer communication
81 Fondazione accademia nazionale di santa cecilia
92 Fondazione Arezzo Wave Italia
64 Fondazione Concorso Pianistico Internazionale Ferruccio Busoni
74 Fondazione ISMU
83 Fondazione pistoletto
59 Fondazione Politecnico di Milano
65 Hamelin Associazone Culturale
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75 Il Gaviale Societa Cooperativa
24 Indisciplinarte
79 Indisciplinarte
72 Institut français
60 La Baracca
66 Manifatture Knos
41 Museo Dei Bambini Societa Cooperativa Sociale Onlus
61 Museo Nazionale Preistorico Etnografico «Luigi Pigorini»
73 Palazzo Spinelli Instituto per l’Arte e il Restauro 
38 Piccoli Cantori di Torino
81 Regesta.exe Srl
81 Regione Lazio
63 Teatro Regio di Torino
68 Teatro Stabile delle Arti Medioevali
70 Tunue
124 Università Telematica Pegaso
66 University of Basilicata

 KOSOVO  (1) 

88 ODA Teatri 

 LATVIA  (10) 

73 Art Academy of Latvia
83 kim? Contemporary Art Centre
45 Latvian Academy of Culture
93 Latvian Literature Centre
63 Latvian National Opera Riga
76 Latvijas r matizdev ju Asoci cija
41 Liepajas pilsetas pasvaldibas iestade Kulturas parvalde
58 New Theatre Institute
71 NTIL
90 Ska u Me s Festival-Association

 LITHUANIA  (5) 

57 Contemporary Art Centre Vilnius
76 Lietuvos Leidëjø Asociacija
78 Loftas Fest
91 Poetinis Druskininku Ruduo/Druskinikai Poetic Fall
62 Raudonos Nosys Gydytojai klounai

 LUXEMBOURG  (4) 

85 Les Théâtres de la Ville de Luxembourg 
92 music:LX
89 ROCKHAL 
67 Trifolion/Ville d’Echternach

 MACEDONIA  (3) 

123 Jeunesses Musicales Macedonia
91 Nacionalna Ustanova Manifestacija Struski Veceri 

 Na Poezijata
37 Otvorena Soba

 MALTA  (3) 

67 Arts Council Malta/International Baroque Festival / 
Teatru Manoel

68 Foundation for the Promotion of Social Inclusion in Malta
93 Inizjamed - Malta Mediterranean Literature Festival

 MOLDOVA  (1) 

88 Oberliht

 MONTENEGRO  (3)  

40 KRUG
68 Montenegrin Royal Theatre Zetski dom
81 Montenegrin Symphony Orchestra

 THE NETHERLANDS  (26) 

77 Codarts Rotterdam
44 Dancing in the Edge
85 Dutch National Opera & Ballet
63 Dutch National Opera & Ballet
73 European League of Institutes of the Arts
73 FOAM, Photography Museum
84 Gaudeamus Muziekweek
57 If I Can’t Dance I Don’t Want To Be Part Of Your Revolution
67 Koninklijk Conservatorium Den Haag
89 Melkweg
61 National Museum of World Cultures

81 Netherland Philharmonic Orchestra
50 NHTV Internationale Hogeschool Breda
72 Oddstream
88 Oerol festival 
66 P60
71 R’damse Schouwburg
58 SPRING Performing Arts Festival
82 Stedelijk Van Abbemuseum
74 Stichting En... Actie!
77 Stichting Holland Dance Festival
92 Stichting Noorderslag
79 Stichting Terschellings Oerol festival
90 TodaysArt Festival-The Generator Foundation
73 Westergasfabriek
45 Zuyd University of Applied Science

 NORWAY  (14) 

89 Blå
63 Den Norske Opera og Ballett Oslo
90 Insomnia Festival-Association
68 Kunsthøgskolen I Oslo National Academy of Arts
92 Music Norway
93 Oslo International Poetry Festival
79 Østfold kulturutvikling Scenekunst Østfold
123 Rikskonsertene
88 Scenekunst Østfold
46 Scenekunstbruket
56 Stavanger Konserthus
75 Stiftelsen Bergen Internasjonale Teater
84 Ultima
45 Westerdals School of Arts

 POLAND  (19) 

25 A-I-R Laboratory
45 Akademia teatralna
93 Biuro Literackie - Literary Bureau
59 Castle Cieszyn Design Centre
60 Childrens’ Art Centre
75 Fundacja Cialo/Umysl
72 Fundacja Kultural Kolektiv
83 Galeria Sztuki Wspolczesnej Bunkier Sztuki
91 Instytuyt Kultury Miejskiej
89 Klub Stodoła
35 National Forum of Music
63 Polish National Opera
35 Polish Radio
85 Teatr Wielki 
34 The World of Hope Association, Wroclaw
70 Timof comics
73 University of Arts in Poznan
90 Unsound Festival-Fundacja Tone
26 Wroclaw Miasto

 PORTUGAL  (12) 

58 Al Kantara
32 Al Kantara
74 Ao NORTE
76 Associaçao Portuguesa de Editores e Livreiros
25 Binaural - Nodar
93 Booktailors – Bookoffice
85 Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation
56 Centro Cultural De Belém
71 EGEAC
38 Le Choeur d’enfants de l’Université de Lisbonne (CIUL)
89 Musicbox
75 Teatro Nacional D. Maria II, E.P.E.
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 ROMANIA  (8) 

124 Association for the Promotion and protection  
of the Corvin castle

80 CREMAC - Comunitatea din Romania a Electroacusticii si a Muzicii 
Asitate de Computer

76 Federa ia Editorilor din România 
124 Muzeul Campulung
90 Rokolectiv Festival-Association
60 Teatrul Ion Creanga
43 Teatrul National Marin Sorescu Craiova
67 Universitatea Nationala De Muzica Din Bucuresti

 SERBIA  (7) 

59 Association Design week
77 Belgrade Dance Festival
35 Belgrade Faculty of Arts
70 Darkwood
40 Foundation EXIT
58 Station
73 University of Arts - Belgrade

 SLOVAKIA  (7) 

91 Ars Poetica SK / 
88 Biela Noc 
39 Bratislava Music Agency
62 Cervený Nos Clowndoctors
66 Creative Industry Ko ice
64 Hudobné Centrum (Music Centre Slovakia)
65 Literàrne Informacné Centrum

 SLOVENIA  (12) 

91 Beletrina Academic Press (Days of Poetry and Wine)
81 Branimiri Slokar Academy
71 Bunker
32 Exodos Festival
60 Lutkovno Gledalisce Ljubljana
90 Museum for Transitory Art
77 Nomad Dance Academy
40 Pina
62 Rdeci Noski Clowndoctors
93 Slovenian Writers’ Association - Vilenica International 

Literary Festival 
61 Slovenski Etnografski Muzej
59 Urban Planning Institute

 SPAIN  (25) 

60 Accion Educativa
68 Actividades Artísticas La Fura dels Baus
41 Associacio Cultural Conservas
81 Auditori - Barcelona Philharmonic Orchestra
82 Azkuna Zentroa
93 Barcelona Centre for Contemporary Culture
59 Bilbao-Bizkaia Design & Creativity council
57 Bulegoa z/b
33 Centro De Arte Dos De Mayo
70 Dibbuks
84 Estonian Philharmonic Chamber Choir
82 ETOPIA - Centre for Art and Technology
36 Festival Temporada Alta
27 FiraTarrega
30 Fundacio Antoni Tapies
85 Fundacion Albeniz
56 Fundacion Alcala Innova
92 Institut Catala de les Empreses Culturals
72 Madatac
24 MOM - El Vivero
61 Museum of World Cultures
89 Sala Apolo
65 Tantagora
60 Teatro Paraiso
63 Teatro Real Madrid 

 SWEDEN  (12) 

77 Compagnie Jus de la Vie
91 Föreningen Littfest
123 Jeunesses Musicales Sverige
58 MDT
61 National Museums of World Culture
73 Stockholm University of the Arts
44 Studio Emad Eddin Foundation
27 Subtopia
35 Swedish Radio
60 Teater Tre
66 The Creative Plot
66 Trans Europe Halles

 TURKEY  (5) 

70 Akan Ajans
93 Anadolu Kültür – Diyarbakir Art Centre
72 Bursa Metropolitan Municipality
36 Istanbul Theatre Festival
31 Misirli Ahmet Culture & Art Ltd

 UNITED KINGDOM  (48) 

84 Aldeburgh Festival and Academy
85 Aldeburgh Music
71 Artsadmin
93 Bangor University - North Wales International Poetry Festival
35 Birmingham Conservatoire
70 Cinebook
59 Clear Village
80 De Montfort University 
72 Elastic Eye
28 ESA - East Street Arts
67 European Union Baroque Orchestra
64 European Union Youth Orchestra (EUYO)
37 Fabrica
79 Freedom Festival
88 Freedom festival 
93 Hay Festival of Literature & Arts
46 Imaginate
64 John Good Limited
40 Julie’s Bicycle
91 Ledbury Poetry Festival 
71 LIFT
93 Literature Across Frontiers - Aberystwyth University
33 Lux
61 Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology
65 Nobrow
88 Norfolk & Norwich Festival
79 Norfolk & Norwich Festival
66 Olivearte Cultural Agency
69 Plymouth College of Art
60 Polka Theatre
68 Prime Cut Productions
73 Royal College of Arts
73 Royal Conservatoire of Scotland
63 Royal Opera House Covent Garden
77 Sadler’s Wells Trust
93 Scottish Poetry Library
44 Shubbak Festival
67 St John’s Smith Square
57 Tate Modern
49 The Place / Contemporary Dance Trust
73 The University of Winchester
66 Truc sphérique – Stanica
66 University of the Arts London
88 UZ Arts
79 UZ Arts
89 Village Underground
66 Village Underground
63 Welsh National Opera
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Selected Cooperation Projects 2017  
with Belgian partners

 Smaller scale Cooperation Projects 

Numeric's Art Puppetry Project BE 

Centre de la Marionnette de  

la Communauté Française de Belgique

Iterations BE 

Constant Vereniging voor Kunst en Media/ 

Association pour l’Art et les Médias

Afropolitan BE 

BOZAR

Socially Inclusive Literature Operation BE 

UC Limburg / Cultuurhuis de Warande

Intangible Cultural Heritage and Museums Project BE 

Tapis plein

Audience Blending by Arts Europe BE 

GC De Zeyp / European Association of service providers 

for persons with disabilities / European Network of  

Cultural Centres (ENCC)

Les Voyages de Capitaine Futur FR 

Kikk

Catherix: Innovating Theatre as Event:  

The Spectator as Researcher FR

Atelier Théâtre Jean Vilar

EX(S)PORTS #2 FR 

Buda Kunstencentrum

Poetic Invasion (of the Cities) IT 

Open Street

Mind Your Step: Connecting Urban  

Dance and Theatres NL 

Koninklijke Vlaamse Schouwburg

Excite - Exchange of international talent in Europe SE 

Poppunt

 Larger scale Cooperation Projects 

Opera Vision BE

Opera Europa / Kunsthuis Opera Vlaanderen

Orpheus & Majnun BE

De Munt-La Monnaie

United Fashion BE

MAD - Centre Bruxellois de la Mode et du Design /  

Flanders District of Creativity

Atlas of Transitions. New Geographies for  

a Cross-Cultural Europe IT

Théâtre de Liège

Connecting Emerging Literary Artists NL

Passa Porta / Vlaams-Nederlands Huis deBuren

Fabulamundi. Playwriting Europe: Beyond borders? IT

Culture Action Europe

European Art-Science-Technology Network  

for Digital Creativity FR

iMAL - Interactive Media Art Laboratory
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